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DOMINIONS’ NEW 
CHARTER OF 
S O V m G N T Y
TORONTO, Aug. 25. — Nineteen 
HticIcH of dynamite, equipped with de­
tonators, were found beneath the Can­
adian National R,ailways bridge at 
Oakville today. The dynamite was 
rigged so as to explode when the train 
crossed the. contacts of tlic automatict
[signal system. A tramp, who was 
. . . I sleeping below the bridge, gave the
That through the momentous pro-l after frightening two men away
visions of the Statute of Westminster, ^  p„.„enger train due to pass shortly 
an act passed by the British
the dynamite, of
Rotarlana Hear Lucid Explanation Of 
The Statute Of Westminster By 
Mr. Paul Murphy
ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP
C.N.R. BRIDGE FRUSTRATED
cuit mid exploded 
wiiich there was sufficient to liavc
In December of last year which con 
stitutes a new magna carta of Donir 
Jnion status applying to Australia.
South Africa, New Zealand, Newfound­
land, the Irish Free State and Canada, 
it is easily realized that the Dominions 
have now become sovereign nations, 
wa:s the declaration of Mr, Paul Mur­
phy, son of Mr. Justice Murphy, of 
ynneouver, in an Informative and 
thoiight-provolcing address to members 
of the Rotary Club at their weekly 
luncheon In the Royal Anne Hotel on bRipe FrUlt In Demand-Proper Time 




Is All-Importantof Westminster," was appreciated not 
only for its timeliness but for the able 
manner in which it had been prepared, (iggucd by Markets Branch, B. C, De 
After paying tribute to the beautiful partment of Agriculture, co-opera-
. environs of the city and to the gener- Jing with  ̂ the Dominion Fruit
ous hospitality of the citizens of Kel- Kd.ted by J . A. Grant.)
owna, in whose mid.st he is sojourning, No. ^  Vernon, Bl C, Aug. 23, 1932 
-Mr. Murphy proceeded directly to his , Shipping Point News 
subject by explaining that , the Statute Wealthy cookers are moving
of Westminster was an act passed by quite freely, but it will be a week’s 
British Parliament last year giving the time before dessert Wealthies are rilo-
Dominions wide powers in self-govern- 7*”® extent. _ , ,
iTiont ' Italian prunes are; just starting, a
, ■ , . ' . . .. icw going out from the Oliver and
The act brought into being a condi- Osoyoos districts. They should be 
' tion unique in the history of govern- moving fairly plentifully by next week, 
mental experiments and therefore was , peaches also -will be mov
of importance to every thinking ^J^ls a r f  b'^fng packed at
man. The Statute .of Westminster almost all points, but the movement is 
could be fitted into its context by first not nearly as good as last year’on ac- 
glnncing briefly at the results of the cyunt of .the heavy importations before
taperia. Conforencca which had been
held frorn time to time since 1887, portation of American’ pears has held 
ivatching in particular, the gradual back distribution of B. C.‘ fruit, but
growth of Dominion self-government; Iw^ that almost.all prairie^arr
■ < \ • . kets are now cleaned of imported Bart-
 ̂ ' The Empire , In 1897 letts. \ > .
“ “If* ™ V vy c Z lf ll89/j had the characteristics, ox all eniT I tion from celery locally grown on
pireS.' Parliament controlled in vary-1prairie markets. ' ;
ing degrees the internal government of . Head lettuce is .in good demand, but
n«,i UwU.'eia Toioe thcrc IS not much to move at present,.the colonies, and the British Isles sup- N  jettuce will not. come
phed in a large measure the personnel until about the 10th of next month.
of the .administration in several of Grasshoppers have ̂ eaten the second
these colonies, notably India. The con- "?P  of lettuce' around Winnipeg, and
w tbis accounts to some extent for theccption ot an empire—^ ‘-®otral govern-i
inent with subordinate: institutions , ' (GontinUed bn‘page'3)






I Strength Of DioBcnt From Apple Car­
tel Will Then Be Learned
The adjourned mass meeting of fruit 






WINNIPEG, Aug. 25.—Following 
the revelations yesterday of shortagc.s 
totalling hundreds of tiiou.sands of do! 
lars in tiic trust funds of the Uiiivcr-
Owing To Inadequate Support, Balance I-O.O.b. Temple on Saturday, at Ample Moisture And Warm Weather K.C., long prominent in legal business 
Of Scanty Funds Must Be Con- ' when discussion of the 1932 Combine To Make Fruit L„d church drclc.s, was arrested today
served For Spring [marketing situation and the Apple Car- Size Rapidly on a charge of theft of $47 450 Mach-
r  . te plan, which was 1 ^  TT ray is Bursar of the University and
Complaints have been received from August 13th, will be contin- (From the fortnightly report of the chairman of its Board of Governors.
Horticultural Branch, Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture Vernon.)
Vernon, B.C., August, 20, 1932.
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islonde, 
August 17
Victoria and Lower Vancouver Is-
various points during the pa.st tw ol”*̂ '̂  H is expected that a large num 
weeks by the Kelowna District Mos- P’*̂*" growers, shippers and business 
Quito Control Association. Unfortun- P**®” will attend Saturday’s meeting, 
ately, it must be admitted tliijit mos- »» complete succc.ss of the Apple 
quitocs arc fiir more prevalent than Cartel depends to a great extent upon 
they would Inavc been with adequate P^c co-operation of the growers in us 
control, ing their influence to swing into line
Last year at tbi.s time the work was the estimated ten per cent of the ton-1 land experienced one of the most sev 
complete and control measures hadPi'^KC which has not promised support ere electrical storms in years, on the 
been discontinued. This year, owing of a stabilized marketing scheme, evening of the 15th and the morning 
chiefly to the abundance of irrigation | While a committee of three was ap-1 q£ tfic l(>tli. Tlicrc was a heavy rain­
water arid to the high lake level, the pointed at the first meeting to discuss fall at the same time. General wca 
mosqujtocs arc running much later. I methods of inducing all shippers tojthcr conditions during the past week 
The funds subscribed arc quite in- [sign the shippers , agreement, thisjbavc hccii dull and showery. A period 
adequate to meet the situation. All
SHARES SHOW STRENGTH
IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK. Aug. 25.—Practically 






IW Q U A U T V
Increased Interest Shown By Larger 
Attendance And Greater Number 
Of Exhibitors
With a season exceptionally favour­
able for growth, if somewhat beiated 
at the outset, it was not surprising that 
the sixtli annual Summer Show of the 
Kelowna and District Horticultural 
Society, held on Saturday last in the 
I.O.O.F. Hall, was productive of a 
splendid and representative display of 
bloom. The educative work accomplish­
ed by the Society in stimulating the 
love and culture of flowers year by 
year ahow.s manifest results in the qua­
lity of the cxliibits, the increasing num­
ber of exhibitors and larger attend­
ance. Although the total of 287 ex­
hibits was slightly lower than the re-committcc, composed of Messrs. D. jof fine weather is needed badly for
through the year the work has been j.Godfrey-Isaacs, R. Cheyne and C. E. many crops, particularly seed and grain I Designing, Drossmaldng, Millinery I figure of last year, it whs higher
curtailed and only the essential oper-[Atkin, will probably not take any ac- crops. Warm weather crops such as! And Kindred Occupations Offer I than for 1930 and 1929, while the nuiri-
ations undertaken. Even so,, the funds jtion until the shippers are heard from tomatoes, corn, cucumbers and melons!. New Opportunities I her of exhibitors sho'iVcd an increase
subscribed this year were overspent and until the names of those who re- need more heat. • /  . of ten. There were entries in every
several weeks ago. During the month fuse to enter into the agreement are The loganberry crop is practically ^Kelowna was honoured by a visit •'*'*̂  ̂ **' some competition was so -
of August the expenditure was made revealed. Major McGuire, Manager of over and records will probably show Friday from two British Columbia w6- that judging, which wAs carried
entirely out of reserve.^ The work •was the Cartel, is busily engaged this week that it has been the largest crop ever men who are devoting their time and efficiently by Mrs. M. ]E. CoUas, 
confined almost exclusively to the city in interviewing the shippers and having harvested on Vancouver Island. In ad- talents to the welfare of the province Summerland, Mr, John Tait,
area, which was considered the most the agreements signed, and it is ex- dition there was a considerable percent- through encouiragement of women's Evans^
importqjjit. During this period thelpected that coriiplete information will age of the crop which was not picked. I work in its varied phases. One, Mrs. Vernon, must have been a very
whole city area was gone over twice, j be available by Saturday 
The nuisance ground was sprayed twice The evaporated logans are now being I Vr S. McLachlan, the energetic Super-processed and packed in one lb, cartons intendent of British Columbia Women’s exhibits in comiietitionl . folr the
and shipped to Prairie markets. ’ Institutes, Victoria, has visited the Stirling Challenge Cup for cql-
Blackberries arc going to the can- valley on former occasions; the other, anriuals made a v^fy attrac-
I Mrs Clifford Renfrf>w Winn Mnm Pn I "cries and later a considerable tonnage Miss L. Mae Westcott, Principal of display, the, size and colouring of 
* * For Second Time • ■ ^ | will be used by the wineries. Plums ! the Academy of Useful Arts, Vancou-^'c lowers being of superb quality.
and the area near Cameron's and Ly- SECOND GYMKHANA AT 
son’s. The larvae are still running heavy | OKANAGAN MISSION
wherever there are fresh pools and also 
in quite a few of the sloughs, 
lower meadows at Bankhead were
wi l be used by the wineries,
are on the market, [ ver, who is a pioneer in her field, came | ’ The aster cl ŝsesV particularly iq . the
The Okanagan Mission Riding Club I Wealthy and Gravenstein apples will] to Kelowna for the first time. ^  jsingld blooms, were well filled, andJreated arid were worse than they have 
'’T v e^w ilh rte  limited operations PC,-i
sible, the control measures have made Thursday last,__ when the various
an almost unbelievable difference. successfully,
is only necessary to travel to points Tailyour, of
outside Kelowna to appreciate the dif- G. Renfrew, of
ference. . This has probably been the
worst year in ten for mosquitoes. In! Major Tailyour judged,the turn-out
ing nicely and will be harvested soon. 
I The Olivet cherry crop is over.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento^ Main Line 
Points, August 17
In the western sections of the dis-
Members of the Kelowna Women’s I some lovely tints were on show*. 
Institute gathered in the Institute Hall Dahlias -were more gorgeous than 
on Friday afternoon to give an attentive ever, local exhibits being eclipsed by 
hearing to the niessages brought by wonderfully large and ■ handsome 
these ladies prominent in women’s act- blooms shown by Mr. B. W. . Lambert, 
ivities in British Columbia. Mrs, Mq- of Penticton, who swept, the board in 
Lachlan outlined the aims of the Tudor [rill but one class. The exceptional
a rn o rS e rn "  Jn i of' i irV a n e T  [and horse^nahip and, after k«n  c o m - N T w a U t t e ^  »' >-■»
along the Shuswap Lakes they have Petition, Mrs. Clifford Renfrew was 1 London, England, in July, 1931, for the attention and favourable comment.
. 1 * u 1.1 T a 1 again awarded the Hprn Cub Leices- encouraging purchasers to I The gladioli classes, as is customary,
f t ^ m t T r w t w  o tf th rrrd ^ w ^ rt P-*— »  ^ ^ P -  Prodnc.a.|were<li,played on .he ataffe, and .hek '
papers around their legs, gloves on and Junior class, Freddy, Taylor 'won 
nets-over their heads. V fiT^ prizCj,/
Should' the: control measures cease
Bending Races.from lack of funds, the public, will at Senior: 1, Colin
out one-quarter of the peoples^of the tical future attempting, to persuade his 
,Vrorld,who, owed .allegiance tovthe. Bri- countrymen' to-accept food taxes, 
tish Crown. For instance, the essen- From the collapse of these efforts 
•tial feature of the Colonial Laws, Val- until .the’ World War, the conferences 
••idity Act-was that . Jf any Jaw , passed \vere concerned with the vital problem
last learn to appreciate the benefits of Garruthers.. Junior . 1, H. Hobson
/.by a colony conflicted with a law pas- 
.'sed by the London parliament the col­
onial law-had no^effect.* London Par- 
.liament could pass any law applicable 
.to all parts vof the Empire—complete 
and absolute sovereignty could be ex­
ercised by it alone. In the sphere of 
V -foreign politics decisions were mad' 
;in. London without consulting the col 
'onies; the question of peace , or war, of 
life or death; was-the high prerogative 
of the British Cabinet. Such was the 
British Empire in 1897.
“The Diamond' Jubilee of Queen 
Victoria,*’ said the speaker, “focussec 
• the attention of the >world on the daz­
zling spectacle that Empire presented, 
and it'- marked the occasion of the 
third Imperial Conference. These con­
ferences' consisted of meetings of re­
presentatives,' from the Dominions to 
discuss questions of common Imperial 
concern. On the oi^asion in question. 
Sir Wilfrid Lauricr represented Cana­
da rind declared that our country wish 
ed to develop a distinct nationality or 
/equal status with the other Dominions 
: and Great Britain,/ a programme which 
the Dominions strove successfully for 
years to carry- out. In 1897, however,
' it  was considered as a radical pron- 
: ottncement and was/ in . direct opposi­
tion tb the opinions, of a body of im­
perialists headed by/Joseph Chamber- 
' lain, the most powerful member of the 
Gabinet a t that time yet who served in 
the minor capacity of Colonial Secre­
tary.** ■
Chamberlain Fails 
' Delving further : ihto Ghamberlain’s 
history, M)r. Murphy declared that his 
imperialistic designs in .South Africa 
•yvere largely responsible for the Boer 
Wair. His two major efforts were to 
-bring about economic and political un- 
Ton; He advocated free trade •wthin 
,the Empire with a tariff excluding for-' 
«ign goods and he desired an Imperial 
. / Council :rit London.' The Dominions, 
however,/refused/to accept the scheme 
of political, u^ striking as ^it did 
against’the very root of their.separate 
.existence,.rind it  •was a matter of his­
tory- that Chamberlain, jriiined his poU-
of defence.:. In 1909, England asked 
the Dominions ’ to create .fleet units 
consisting of.; a dreadnaught, three ar­
moured . cruisers; six destroyers and 
three submarines. -Canada preferred to 
purchase ;two cruisers from the Moth­
er Country ; New/Zealand built a crui- 
®4ser-fand made a cash contribution to 
the ̂  British navy ; Australia ■ followed 
our example and founded a separate 
navy.- As a result of the conference of 
1911; when the Dominion ministers 
were told something of British for­
eign policy and of the menace, to peace 
which Germany constituted. Sir Rob­
ert Borden tried to have Canada^make 
a direct contribution, to the : British 
navy by building three first-class bat­
tleship^ at a Cost of $35,000,000, .but a 
Liberal Senate killed the bill and war 
was declared before a further effort in 
this direction /was begun.
Changes Brought About By The War
“The war years,” Mr. Murphy told 
Rotarians, “marked the most rapid ad­
vance toward Dominion : self-govern­
ment which had taken place up. to that 
time. From 1917 until the end of the 
war representatives' of the Dominions  ̂
sat with members of the British Cabin­
et as equals amonfest equals, ’and this 
combiined- bodyr—the Imperial War 
Cabinet—directed the Empire’s effort. 
Indeed, at the conference held in 1917 
the movement for greater independ-, 
ence was recognized as- a legitimate 
aim, and it/ was specifically stated in 
the report then adopted thrit ‘any ad-- 
justment* in ' constitutional relations 
‘should recognize the right of the Dom­
inions and India. to an adequate; voice 
in foreign policy and in foreign re­
lations, and should provide . effective 
arrangements for continuous consulta-: 
tioÛ  in air im port^t matters of com^ 
mon Imperial concern, and for such 
necessary concerted action,, founded on 
consultation,- as the/ several govern­
ments may ’determine?.**.
At the * conclusion o f : the ' war / the 
Dominions, at / Canada’s instance, in­
sisted upon; the right' to sign and ratify 
the Treaty / of : Versailles; they alao.ii^ 
(Cotttimied oh Page 4>
the work. .
It is essential to keep 
amount of money in -hand to start the 
work next year as subscriptions do not 
come in until the work is well advanced. 
For this reason it will be necessary to 
close down altogether .now and chance 
what 'further larvae may hatch out.
Paces Race:
a certain I Norman.




ty as to the future of the Doukhobor 
community continued today. The re­
signation of Peter Verigin a s , leader 
has not been accepted,, and from his. 
jail cell at Prince Albert, Sask., Veri­
gin is in constant touch with- other 
Doukhobor leaders.
Reports that financial difficulties had 
brought about Verigin’s resignation 
and were threatening ,the continued 
existence of the community are ridicul­
ed by Senator J. M. Hackney, of St. 
Paul, who has worked with Verigin 
for many years as legal and financial 
ad-viser.
Costunie Race: 1, P. Mallam; 2, P. 
Norman,
Relay Race: 1st,. Mrs. Renfrew; W. 
Ingram, N. Pooley.




BODY OF AUTHOR LAID
BESIDE SON HE LOVED
PANGBOURNE, Berkshire, Eng­
land, Aug. 25.—The body of the well 
known author, Kenneth Grahame, was 
exhumed during the night from a  tem­
porary grave in the churchyard -here 
and was-removed for permanent burial 
in Holywell Churchyard, beside, the 
body of Grahame’s , only son, Alastair, 
who was killed in a railway accident 
in 1920.. The author - was devotedly 
fond of the- boy, whose deatl^ so' 
clouded his later years; that he ceased 
to -write.
DOMINION PARLIAMENT
MAY OPEN OCTOBER 6tfa
OTTAWA, Aug. 25.—-Parliament 
will probably open the ht'st week in 
Oetpber, possibly on October 6th, ac­
cording to reports in government cir­
cles, and will adjourn after ratifying 




TORONTO, Aug. ZS.—̂ tocks, both 
mining and industrial, showed remark­
able,, strength. today,; staging: muked 
advances. *
. VERNON, Aug. 25.—Ed; Thorlak- 
son, aged twenty-three, a former local 
school teacher, was found outside the 
family home last night with a bullet in 
his head and a rifle lying beside him.' 
It is not yet known whether the shoot­
ing was accidental or intentional. The 
.victim’s left side is paralyzed but he is 
making a battle for life.
(This news will grieve friends in the 
Kelowna district, in which the Thor- 
lakson family is well known, tw?o or 
three of its members having taught at 
rural schools in the valley.)
tions, but a good ram which fell on the It .̂ yag hoped, she stated, to start a sim- striking .colours and-enormous flowets 
11th inst, has improved soil moisture jiar movement in Canada, with the furnished a mag iificent background
conditions somewhat and freshened "P Women’s institutes taking the ' initia- for the shoW as a whole, included a-
the crops. . ^  Itive, ... mongst them were some very-notabld
rapidly, and Miss Westcott, who-four years ago exhibits by Mr. Lee McLaughlin, of - 
Wealthies will be moving from Kam- founded the Academy of Useful Arts in Summerland, and Mr. K. McKay, of
loops and western points this .week. | Vancouver, is making a tourv o^ the Naraniiata.
Wealthies in the Salmon Arm-Sorrento .various towns in the Interior with the | 
sections are cqlouring well, though Ljhject’in view of establishing classes |
Scab is somewhat prevalent. 'A few [jn designing, dressmaking, millinery 1 . , * *i u-i
are moving tnis weex rrom ott trees , and kindred arts under the auspices of . ..
but it'will be the end of next week be- the Women’̂  Institutes. The subject quality.
for.e shipments will begin in earnest. 'of her address was “NeW Opportiinit- j 
Early varieties of plums , are ready ies for Girls," in which .she pointed out 
for shipment, Small fruit shipments that the art of dressmaking and design- I 
are over for the season. | ing, which was not taught elsewhere in
(Continued on page 2) ' •
Sweet peas .were no.t! as plentiful as 
I the favourable- year Would ' seem/ to
UNIVERSI'TY HAS LITTLE
ENDOWMENT LEFT
WINNIPEG, Aug. 25.—It is official­
ly announced that the trust fund of the 
University of Manitoba, which was 
supposed to total $1,600,000, was found 
today-to amount to only $100,000.
John A. Machray, who is under ar­
rest in connection with the shortages, 
is head of one of the city’s largest law 
firms. Since 1905 he has been Chan­
cellor of the Church of England diocese 
of Rupertsland. He is a nephew of 
Archbishop Matheson, former Primate 
of All Canada! >
There were ten entries in the single 
Tbloom class for -rose's, but the, other 
I classes [were not' so well' filled. , The 
bowl exhibit, always an attractive
I the Dominion; offered remunerative
I posisibilities in a field V which : was not queen of flowers.
NEW TRUST IN' FIELD " j overwowded; This training also,made /; In the 'miscellaneous classes all :the 
OF FILM MARKETING girls self-supporting and: was a. valuable popular/flowers had a good measure of
. adjunct to theit educatipn regardless .of [representation,'exhibits/of antirrhihiim, / 
HOLLYWOOD Cal. Au^ 25.-—An whether or not they ultilized their abil- nasttirtiums and zinnias, running', into:
international radio’ hookup of a film h ‘y » commercial way. double figures. Very noticeable was the
gathering here with a film' luncheon fn McLachlan, the first to.be in- preponderance,of the.new double yel-
London yesterday marked the an- Courier representative, low nasturtium, .which has sprung into
nouncement of the signing of a three- League iyas rapid favour this year. Carnations of
formed on July 20th, 1931,; and that its I great / beauty were - shown. / One ;;class
members .wore a Tudor rose pin,; They [that was somewhat’ disappointing was 
were not required to pledge themselvefc that of pansies, the size of thCrblpoms* 
not, to buy foreign goods, but they did being generally smaller than at the
promise to examine’ Empire products iSprjrig: Show,: but that was p fo b ^ ^
first before buying and to give prefer- due to recent hot -v^alber:;:?/Petubia^^
year agreement, under which the Un 
ited Artists of the U. S. is merged with 
the British & Dominions Film Corp­
oration of England to control the mar­
keting o f ' British and U.S. films






Donald welcomed the return of the 
United Kingdom delegation from the 
Imperial. Conference at Ottawa 6y 
sending a wireless message to Stanley 
Baldwin when the Empress of Britain 
was nearing the Irish coast.
“I hasten,” he said, **on your first 
arrival in British waters, to give you all 
hearty greeting after, your strenuous 
abonrs; to consolidate the . British com­
monwealth so -as to improve trade. 
We. all appreciate these labours.”
“It js very hard to drive a bargain,” 
quoth the fellow, who bought an old 
car for ten bucks.
NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—The Cana­
dian dollar maintained its firmness at 
the opening of the exchanges today, 
the quotation of 88J4 being cent 
higher than yesterday's close. Sterling 
is syghtly weaker,' ranging between
$3.46 and $3.46 J4*
BOMBING MARKS ^
' JAPANESE BOYCOTT
NANKOW, China, Aug. 25.—The 
“Blood and Iron Society’s” anti-Japan­
ese boycott campaign took a violent 
turn today, when a group hurled four 
bombs into Chinese, stores accused of 
handling Japanese goods. . The Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce has exhorted' 
merchants to cease dealing in Japanese 
wares.
BANK O F MONTREAL
SEES TRADE REVIVAL
MONTREAL, Aug. 25. —, The 
monthly re-view of business conditions 
issued by the bank of /Montreal/ sfates 
that the tone . 'of trade has improved, 
grreatly and, with ;a go'od crop in/sig^t 
and commodity prices rising/:gifieat^ 
activity is assured.
ence: to goods produced in their own 
locality. In the United Kingdom, 12> 
000 merchants were displaying the sign 
of the Tudor rose in their show wind­
ows, and more than a quarter of h mil­
lion people fhad already ; joined the 
movement, -which had the endorsement 
of the Prince ,of Wales, the-Duke and. 
Duchess of York, . the Duke of Glou­
cester, Prince Henry, Princess Alice 
and the Earl of Athlone. C^e hundred 
British A^embers of Parliament. were 
also supporting it.’ ■ / /
“ We hope to star,j a branch in Can­
ada,’’ said Mrs. McLachlan/“in order to 
keep British money and the prosperity 
it engenders in the British Empire. We 
want the Women’s Institutes to be^he 
first to start the movement here.’’ /
The local Secretary, she said, would 
get in touch with headquarters in^Lon- 
don, and the/Institutes at other points; 
visited in the' Interior win do likewise.
The Academy of Useful/ Arts, Miss 
Westcott; told the Courier, was; “a  
dream come true.’5 -With the millihery 
business,' in which she had been en­
gaged, gone to the dogs, she realized 
the neces'sity of finding something else. 
With, her aptitude for teaching and 
i^$siiialang;i; slie decided tO: give up her 
jo}); , learn, dress designing and teach, it 
in ’ Vancouver.X. : She .’investigated 'laU 
systems, of designing until she found 
One that was both simple and practical, 
secured the agency , foV: the system and 
• ' ' (C cA tm ^  oh 8)
which revel in heat; were of fine- qua!-; 
ity, but the exhibits were not as . num-' 
erous as might be expected, seeing 
that this flower does so r well ' in the 
-Kelowna district. Phlox; especially the 
perennial, supplied some very hand­
some and effective -masses of bloom. 
Stocks, beloved of most: amateur gar­
deners for their sw'eet fragrance,: were : 
present both in quantity and quality. 
The wonderful veining: and lovely tints 
of salpiglossis: fully. came up to the 
best traditions : of past, exhibitions.: 
There were some very, pretty exhibits" 
of verbena,.while the zinnias were gen­
erally of, large size.
' A class in which the interest of ex­
hibitors and: spectators alike never , 
seems to diminish is that of the gen­
tleman’s buttonhole, in which there 
were seventeen entries last year,' while. 
there %ere no less than twenty-six this- 
year. How the judges decided between. " 
them remains a mystery, . as many • of ; 
them appeared of equal v merit.;/ Gom- 
petition was equally - keen in the bowls 
of any flowers, or - foliage, / in ,- which 
there, -were , twenty-two:. entries, • with /; 
some very striking arrangements; and 
the bouquets, in which there were; nine  ̂
entries, also were very attractive.
There w6re only two entries in ,the 
miniature^ gardens class, but' they drew 
much -attention -as. they, were both 
most interesting; much care evidently 
(Continued on p a ^  5) *
PAOK TWO
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIEK AND OKANAGAN O ECH A ED IST T I I D K S D A Y ,  A D O U S T  25«h,
m i h
S T O C K W E L L 'S




ROCK rSPAR V A R N ISH — 
Bring your own CIPi|T» 
container; per qt.
1-ply ROOFING,
108 square f t-; (g "! f7 p f  




Troop First I Sell Last I
Edited hy S. M.
Orders for the week ending Thurs­
day, September 1st, 1932:
Orderly patrol for the week: Eag­
les; next for duty, Otters.
At the present time,, five Scouts, 
namely, Seconds Ward and Talbot and 
Scouts Agar, Cross and Burks are at­
tending the International Camp at Ver-
M A D E IN  B. e .
O r c h a r d  L a d d e r s
AN D
P i c k i n g  B a g s
Full line of
PO U L T R Y  F E E D S  A N D  S U P P L IE S
HAY - GASOLINE OILS
KELOW NA GROW ERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVIciE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Store remains open Saturday nlghta
P H O N E  29
B A R G A I H  f A R B
to
(GOOD IN COACHES ONLY) 
RETURN
F ro m  P e n tic to n , K elow na, <. 
L um by  Ju n c tio n  a n d  • 
in te rm e d ia te  points^
Sicave Kelowna -  > 2.30 p .m ., Aug. 26
X>eĉ ve V ancouver * -  •  N ot la te r  tb a n  9.50 p.m«« Aug. 28
V/ , Children Half Fare
__ O '  -
. For information, call or write Local Agent
CANADIAN NATIONAL
■ Vaw C anadian  N a tio n a l Tolegrapha.
V16S-S2
THIS MOHEI SAVING MEAL
h e l p s  o t h e r s  e a t  . t o o —
leading product. And this ^ •fam ily  foodrcosts . 
so little. Eat Shredded 'Wheat daily and do a 
j ■ good tutn for Canada.
l i  i l ^  BISCUITS 
 ̂IN EVERY BOXrr' ,' -A" . ... • - ' . - ■
MADE IN CANADA * BY CANADIANS • OF CANADIAN WHEAT
1 ..... u’.'l!...jAWU I1I« W.MAW I.guy'*'w ̂ ... ........... ........... U
• :■
BOO- - ’tim  Dmtrici QoimniMmtniat: is also 
taking ill this affair. W e are very 
grateful to Mr. , 0 .  I'rance for , the 
assistance in transporting the campers 
to their destination in his launch.
W e intend being present at tiic Scout 
Circus on 'riuirsday afternoon, so next 
week we will be able to give a small 
account of all that happened there.
Tli« Hike To Jubilee Mountain
SOUTH AFRICAN STATESMAN ADMIRES CANADIAN CATTLEv
' Hon. N-’ C. Havengai Minister of Finance for the'Uiwn of SouAyAfri^ 
)>ictured hbhve on a ' visit to ; the • Donalda- farm. of Mrs. D.,, A. Dunlap,; n*OT 
Toronto, expressed the opinion that it waS almost -worth-while making the 
trip to’ Canada to see 4sucK-a fine Jersfcy as the 'animal beside him.
BOR inOM CL/&S JOB"PIUN :CQtJRira
(Continued from last week’s issue)
The truck was speedy and in around 
an hour’s time we had reached Joe 
Rich, twenty miles from Kelowna. At 
the Mission Occk bridge you turn to 
the left, go through a gate and com­
mence to climb and keep on climbing, 
although the grade for practically the 
whole way to (he Dam is only an 8 
per cent one, and there is a drop too 
dpwn to the Three Forks, where the 
waters of the North and South Forks 
and the main Mission Creek come to­
gether. We had a short stop at the 
gate while the equipment was repacked 
in more orderly manner and as a de­
fensive measure for the bumps to come. 
It had just been throvvn on at the Scout 
Hall as we were late and in a hurry to 
get away. Also up to the present some 
of the passengers had been sitting with 
tiicir legs pver the sides and there 
could be no more of that from now on, 
otherwise we might lose a- leg or two. 
So the order was all legs aboard.
Our progress was now  ̂of necessity 
very much slower. The road is narrow 
and as mountain roads go, built with­
out government assistance, a good one, 
in fact it is a credit to the contractors 
who'built it. But that is not to say 
there arc no bqmps—-there arc some of 
the most bumptious bumps over which 
I ‘ have ever been burhped. Without 
the expert driver that we had, I am 
sure that some of us would have been 
bumped off, but. you would hardly be­
lieve. it when we unloaded, our only 
casualty was one broken egg of three 
dozen and a half of them. This toO' in 
spite of the fact that before vve repack­
ed at Mission Creek Bridge I found 1 
had part time been actually sitting oh 
them. Speaks well for the packing 
too.
We had to be constantly on the alert 
for low hanging branches and had some 
great neck and body bending exercises. 
As we progressed the air got chillier 
and what a difference from town when 
we left! The road .after the Three 
Forks is along the side and top of the 
ridge on the North side. of the South 
Fork of Mission Creek, which is also 
known as Pearson Greek,, and'an inter­
esting sight along the road were the 
high waterfalls .on that creek. We 
were- now noticeably getting to the top 
bf the mountains. Away off to the 
south ,could be seen the rugged Rim 
Rock with its banks of snow. We. also 
came to the old'bog: hole, which in wet- 
weather might easily be impassable, but 
which, by all getting out and pushing, 
we managed to get over this'time. It 
began to get dusk and up to now the 
only-wild-animal life we had seen had 
been a rabbit or two, but now lo! and 
behold! two- large antlered buck came 
into view and in spite of the excitement 
and noise ,we made, wer,  ̂ quite casual 
about leaving us. The truck lights were 
turned on' and we seemed to have 
reached the top of the world, a couptry 
flat and rolling, burnt over many years 
agd, and with the old bleached wind­
falls scattered around. - It seemed to 
be the top because the skyline was not 
blocked with high mountains all around.. 
It was: dark now and chillier still, when 
suddenly some one cried, “There’s a 
fire,?’ and then, “It’s Mr: Cameron,” 
and a welcoitie sight it was. .Any band 
of yelling Indians on the war path 
would have been put to their laurels as 
we swung around to the fire and hove 
to at exactly eighteen minutes past 8, 
4 hours to the minute from the time 
we had left the Scout- Hall, but this 
latter half of our trip had taken 'three- 
quarters of'the time.
We quickly thawed out and almost 
as ’ quickly were devouring the lunches 
brought out already made up,, fpr we 
hadn’t; eaten since- the noon day nieal.: 
We seemed to be on the edge, of a 
ghostly reedy lake from which a cloud 
of mist was -ascending and Could hear 
the bells of the- thr^e hobbled pack 
horses so kindly loaned us for the oc­
casion by. Mr. Anderson. And.vlhat.a, 
sight the stars .were-—the' nearer you 
get * to them the more o  ̂ them there 
seem to be and the brighter, and Ae 
Milky Way was as -a silver cloud: 
stretched right across the heavens, from 
sky to sky. A last look at the horses, 
wood and water to get, rolled oats to 
soak,, beds to make and ^there was a 
general turn in. The altitude was 6,000 
feet and it ■was too .cold for the mos-: 
quitoes. The mystery is, where do' they 
go on - a cold night? I f ;we orilsj; did. 
know we might or^nize a raiding-party 
or two and jump upon them' as they 
were unsuspectingly^ -huddling around 
their glowing hearths, or whatever else; 
they do to keep themselves warm.
'The flames from our camp fire Jeaped: 
straight upward and lit’.up - the peculiar 
shaped' mounds in a large cirole; all 
around, the fire, which had not been 
there, when we arrived. But for the 
fire and the -occasional tinkle of a bell 
from-the horsts) one might have been 
alone in the world. The'infinite peace
KtmAHD 'O C p A tl
^  HISW \
*A005
NURSE TO EXPLORE CANNIBAL ISLES
The only Canadian woman to join Iho American East Indies expedition, Miss Betsy “Tommy’̂ 
7'hompson, 30-yc.ar-old Peterborough nurse, will set sail A' t̂jether with .i huiulrn̂ ^̂
lists, explorers and big game Imntcrs for strange islands of the Last Indies where 
lisc their horrible customs. The party will be away for two years. Live ammala will be 
zoos, specimens of rare objects will be taken for imiscums and moving pictures of voodoo riles will be 
made. Above is shown a photograph of Miss Thompson, who applied for a job as nurse of jbe expedition
_and got it. The route which the expedition will take is also shown. In an interview, Miss Thompson
declared that she was not scared of the daiigcr.s ahead of her.
and quiet of the high mountain tops 
had descended.
With the first grey suggestions of a 
new day the mysterious mounds began 
to show'signs of life for, myl it was 
cold, and could we believe our eyes, 
wc who had only late yesterday after­
noon sweltered in the Scout, Hall, all 
around Was the frost, a white coating 
of it, and ice in the buckets too. No 
cariy morning calls were necessary and 
at 4 a.m. breakfast was in the making, 
rolled oats, bacon and eggs, bread and 
jam and coffee, and plenty of it. Wc 
had all slept (or tried to) fully clothed, 
minus only our boots, and as a matter 
of fact, speaking for myself, I.had two 
^ tra  sweaters on and another oiie 
over my head. Alister, on peeping an 
eye over the top of ■ his blankets and 
seeing me sitting up so bonrieted with 
my red blankets around my shoulders, 
said he thought we had been jopied by 
the Witch of Endorl The sun did not 
put in an appearance for fully an hour 
and a half after we got up, and it was 
not until after that again that we began 
to discard the extra sweaters one by 
one. ' .
The Rankin brothers now left us on 
the; first leg-of their fishingTrip and a 
busy bustling time fell to our lot as 
the packs of blankets and grub and pots 
and pans were assembled and one by 
one the horses assumed their respective 
burdens, for the truck was to rest here 
until we rejoined it late Sunday after­
noon. Before leaving Alister showed 
us how they'separated the laqibs from 
the sheep in the corral and then;we 
were off to Jubilee Mountain, and just 
before leaving too we; had visitors— 
Capt. Maude Roxby accompanied by 
his Wife, who is also the local District 
Commissioner for the Girl .Guides, and 
Mr. Bond, entitled to his place in the 
sun for being the father of Cubmaster 
Bond of Rutland. They were on their 
way to GreyStoke Dam, a further four 
miles from there. . .
We wended our way in an almost due 
southerly direction along the sqft.carp- 
ety bank of a little stream and soon 
came to a very old log cabin known as 
Bening’s Cabin, and there is . here 
material for Mr.''Ripley of “Believe ij 
or Not” fame, for the chimney of this 
cabin, a great big one from the fire­
place at the end of the shack is entirely 
constructed of logs. 'The inside of the 
chimney is all black and charred but 
the mystery is what prevented the 
whole cabin from going up in smoke 
when thete was a big fire in the grate, 
as there so often had been? The.c l̂>i*'i 
itself was so low you could not stand 
upright in it.
AA(e were now.-to follow a trail oyer 
Jubilee way and orders were to play 
a game of “Following the Trail.” The 
Scouts were divided into pairs and took 
turns in leading the way. As soott as 
Jhe pair leading lost the trail they had 
five minutes only in which to refind it 
before giving up to the next pair.. The
ALL CONDITIONS
FAVOURABLE TO GROWTH
(Continued from page It)
Tomatoes are moving fast from 
Kamloops, Ashcroft, and other Thomp­
son Valley points. The canneries at 
Kamloops will be operating shortly.
Armstrong, Vemon, Oyama, Winfield, 
Okanagan Centro, August 19 
Since our last issue of the News Let­
ter, weather conditions have been ideal 
for rapid growth of all crops., On the 
11th and 12th the district received a 
steady soaking rain of 1)4 inches, bring­
ing total precipitation up -to almost 2 
inches since the end of July.* This has 
been of inestimable v^lue in evening up 
soil moisture conditions. Ample irri­
gation water is still available in^dicating 
continuance of excellent moisture con­
ditions for the balance of the season.^ , 
All tree'fruits are sizing splendidly, 
colour is uniform and above average 
for this period of the year. Wealthy 
apples are being picked but would be 
much improved in condition and ap­
pearance if left for another week. 
Transcendent crab-apples are about 
cleaned up, the crop being short this 
year. Triumph and Yellow St. John 
peaches and Bradshaw, plums are now 
moving ■ freely and it will be a steady 
procession of these fruits until the wind 
up with Elberta peaches. Prunes are 
sizing splendidly and, if growers are not 
stampeded into too early (picking, a crop 
of high quality fruit should be harvest­
ed; a heavy late^drop of prunes has re­
duced the previous estimates somewhat., 
Clapps Favourite -pears are ready and 
Bartletts should follow in about a. week 
or ten days.
Apple Scab is still a menace in some 
sections, as with favourable heat and
idea was to see who could stick to the 
trail for the longest time. Second Earl 
Ward and Scout Eric Chapman won 
this competition, closely followed by 
PX. Ralph Sanger and R ^ ru it Jimmie 
ToStenson. The sun was shining-and, 
the birds' were not singings for; there 
were none; another deer was sighted, 
and we were m ^ing good time.-. The 
walking was as pleasant as could be and 
up hill work was scarce aijd what 
there was, gradual. The country was 
open and park-like and abounded in 
meadows where* grass and -mountain 
wild flowers grew in. ̂ profusion. iW® 
saw Little White , Mountain away 
Off to the West and Big White much 
nearer. From this. approach we could 
well understand why the latter was so 
'difficult of access,: but we afterwards 
learned that there was a good trail all 
the way to the top from the other direc­
tion, Garmi, Lakevale way. So now 
we shall not rest until we can also,hang 
the scalp of Big ,White to our hiking 
belt. ■ ■
. (To be continued)
CHAMP OF t h e  RIVERMEN
“Logrolling,” in its original sense, is f a t ‘from dead in Canada. Here. 
Ernest-Sabourin, at. Gatineau Point* Quebec, does the a f  wh’ch won for 
the sixth'consecutive year the title of champiorf log-roller of Canady .
humidity conditions a late pin point 
infection may be expected.
The recent rains have assured good 
development in all vegetable crops. 
Considerable cracking has developed in 
tomatoes as a result of the rains. There 
is a heavy movement of beans and tom­
atoes of excellent quality into the local 
cannery.
In the Armstrong district the late 
crop of head lettuce is making wOndcr-̂  
ful growth. Stands are uniform and 
'solid, promising a crop of high quality. 
From present indications movement 
shoulid commence in volume around the 
middle of September. The late celery 
plantings arc also in very good condi­
tion. ■ A few of the celery growers arc 
this yiear into a new venture with small 
acreages of the Giant Pascal variety 
of celery intended for printer storage. 
This is; a .high quality celery which 
shpuld prove valuable in extending the 
marketing season.
Harvesting and threshing of grain 
crops is in full swing, some of the 
second cut alfalfa suffered slightly from 
the recent rainSi
Kelowna, August 19 
The weather has been extremely hot 
over the past week. Tomatoes are rip-* 
ening rapidly and are now moving to 
the canneries. / :
All tree fruits are sizing well aa< 
early plums are moving. To date Cod­
ling Moth is not as bad as at this time 
last year. Bartlett pears will commence 
to move in a few days.
Some export onions were shipped out 
last week. '
Westbank, Peachland, Siumnerland, 
. ' Naramata, August 19
During the past two weeks the wea­
ther has been very variable; being hot 
with rain on two , days last week. A 
high windstorm- on the . night of the 
15th caused considerable damage,to the 
apple and pear crops in the more, ex- 
pose.d sections.. Soil moisture is goo( 
and the irrigation supply is still run­
ning strong. ; .
: All tr.ee fruits are making good 
growth.. - Apples are putting: on- goot 
colour. , Peaches aind pears are ripen 
iiig. fast. The packing houses are get­
ting busy on Bartlett and Bose pears. 
Yellow St. John and Rochester peaches 
are coming in fast and there will , be 
steady shipments of early apples, pears, 
plums and peaches from now on. Tran­
scendent crabs are about over, Hysr 
lops will move next week.' Tomatoes 
and encumbers of first class quality ex­
ceed the demand, .growers having rer 
ceived' “stop picking?’, orders. There 
was a shipment last week to Nc'w Zea­
land of some very fine early onions 
from Westbank, ; :
Penticton, Ka)eden, OUvef, Osoydos,
- Keremeos, August 18, .
The weather generally has been very 
hot-following rains of last week, aq^ a 
high wind on the night of August 15th 
caused considerable damage , to pears, 
and some of the larger varieties of ap­
ples. As a result the pear tonnage from 
this district will be considerably - less 
.than'last year..:/: ,
The irrigation sea.son in the Penti^ 
ton-district is finished. Soil moisture 
conditions are on the whole better than
usuaL ' . . .
Bartlett pears are moving in'quantity
in the blwer-Osoyoos district, and are 
commencing, in Penticton,, .The peak 
should be reached in the Pjsnticton dj?- 
trict ,some time next week. ;
Cantaloupes 'are moving strongly 
from Oliver and Osoyoos, and the 
quality has never been, better. Some 
prunes will be. moving about August 
22nd frbm Oliver and Osoyoos, and the 
tomato cannery, at Oliver opened op r̂-. 
ations Friday, August the 12th.. Some 
Crawfords and ^ v l y  Sfc John peaches 
are coming iR from Oliver.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, August 16 
... Growing- conditions are very good,in 
alt sections of ', the , - district. :Heavy: 
rains - occurred from toe 10th to the 
13th, and toe^w^tha!.was much cool-
ISTRUTLAND
TROOP
'Do A Good Turn Daily "
There will be no mectiiig of the 
Troop this week, but every effort will 
he iiuulc to have a good representation 
go la Vernon for the .Scout Circus.
«> iB «
Five Scouts went to the camp at 
Otter Bay. They were: Second George 
Campbell and .Scouts Oliver Dendy, 
Maurice Soames, Willard Urquhart and 
Geo. Smith.
n> * *
The next Troop meeting will be Fri­
day, Sept. 2nd, and will be a camp fire 
and .sing song in the woods near the 
Coimnunity Hall.
This will be the last meeting until 
after the packing season.
A. W. G.
cr. These rains were very beneficial to 
all agricultural crops. Since the rains 
the weather has turned warm and with 
excellent moisture conditions all tree 
fruits are coiniiig on in good shape.
All varieties of apples arc siting well 
ami colour is good fpi* this time of year. 
A few early apples arc on the market. 
Gravcnstcins will be ready from Lower 
Arrow Lakes about the last week in 
August. Clapps Favourite pears will 
bo ready to pick' in a few days, ahd 
Bartletts by the first week in Septem­
ber. The pear crop on the whole.I» 
light this year. , , ^
The cherry movement is over and the 
crop has been a Very heavy one, but the 
returns from the, crop will be much 
lower than usual. :
Outdoor tomatoes arc ripe, but the 
supjply is light SO far. The'local mar­
kets will be well supplied in about a 
week’s time. Other vegetables are very 
plentiful with movement fair to good.
(kand Forks, Augu^,TS
The heavy rainfall’.of the past few 
days has teen followed by .cooler wea­
ther, and 'present moistui;,e conditions 
are good. All late crops are, showing 
up well, especially onions and late pot­
atoes. Early vegetables are moving 
fairly well and a few cars of early, pot­
atoes have been shipped, Local garden 
corn is on the market, also cucumoers, 
etc. Prices . are only fair compared 
to other years.
The fruit crop is lighter than last 
year with the exception of prunes* 
which' from present indications will be , 
heavy. Pears are very light this year,
Creston, August 16
About the middle of last week the 
weather turned showery and cooler, 
but is now becoming more settled and 
warmer'. The. cool,, showery weather 
Slowed the "movement of tomatoes, pep­
pers and cucumbers, and halted hay­
making operations with the. second cut 
of alfalfa^
■ Two mixed cars may go out- th*8 . 
week end as the volume of early .apples* 
plums, and crab-apples, tomatoes, etc.* 
is increqsingi Early pears may also be 
ready.
Orchards are* looking very well, sizes 
of fruit are excellent. Wealthies first 
picking may move as “Households” in 
another week. The market at present 
is brisk'as the prairie is busy harvest^ 
ihg. Growers and shippers are-quite 
optimistre; though prices are low. , The 
crop' is moving through trade channels 
in an orderly' manner. BpXes are a lit­
tle Cheaper, wages are lower*. bulk 
movement is not looming so large a  
mepace as last year.
“SO UTTERLY UTTER” . 
“So utterly utter” is to.e explicit
inion on the modern girl expressed-.by 
Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister, fourth-m- 
command of the British delegation -at 
Ottawa. He is an open-Ê ir man, and 
prefers hunting to tariff-talking.
i lA V E  Y O U R
b u tte
, P R IN T E D  
A T  TJHE C O U R IE R  p R F IC E
1 ^
f /
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CHUECH NOTICES
WV. M I C H A E L  A M D  A L L  A M O E L *  
C«H'iicr K k h t e r  S t r e e t  itutd S « il» e rl# n d  A »« tt«*
Awg. ^ th . 14th Suntlay alter Trtoity. 
8 ».m., Holy CommauJon.
11 a,ni. Mhtiiis, Scrirtoti and Holy 
Otmmunkm.
7.30 p.m. EvenBongr and Sermon.■
IB. C. PRODUCE 
M ARKETS BULLETIN
(Continued from Page 1)
ST,
P-O.B. Shipping Point Prictw
ANDREW'S, Okanagan I [̂iis-|(A8 i®«ucd by the ShippcraX’ommittcc
Bion, Auk. 28th. 14th Sunday after Tomatoes, setni-ripe, 4-b»kt. ....$ .5
Trinity. 3 p.m-, Evensong and Scr-I Eu«« 
tnon (ircen, pear boxEA ST KELOWNA. Aug. 28th, 14th I Cucumhers. peach box ..  ..............35
Sunday after Trinity. 8 a.ni.. Holy Ion container extra, 15c for
Communion. _ _  .1. : :  ^ .o?
TUB UNITED CHUKCH OP CANADA ,1 Kgg Plant, ll/, ........................... .12
First United, corner Kkhter St, and Ucniard I mjvcr.skiiis, pcacli box .............. 1.25
Mr p«rc* *5 Oraanlit and OllioHH, ton ...............................  20.00
** '  ̂ Cbolrnuuter. I Cantaloupes, 36's to 45'a, inclus. 2.0* •
Mr. J. A. Lyiie*, Pbyaical Director. I Others ....................................  l.SO
Rcy. W. W. MaePherson, M.A., B.D. (:dery, Cal., Ih...... ....... 1.... .............03^
, Stated Supply for August. . Washed, .03^ to ...................• .0̂
9.45 a.tn. Church School; all depart-] Squash .and Marrow, ton ...... . 30.0(1
ments except the Young People's. ] Citron, ton ............. ........ ,—........ 40.0(i
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Rev, W. Water-melon, ton, containers ex.’30.00 
W. MaePherson, M.A., B.D., of Wey- ApplcQ.. Duchess, wrapped, box 1.0(i
liufii, Sask,, 'will conduct worship and Houlcliold, box .......................  \75
preach. Sermon subject: "Walking the Bulk, ton ...................    25.00
%iack Mile'." Wealthy, Household, box ........ 1,00
7.30 p.m: Evening Worship. Rev. W. (No bulk Wcalthics until su(,- 
W. MaePherson. M.A., B.D., of Wey-1 ficicntly matured.)
burn, Sask., will conduct worship and Crab-apples, bulk, to n ....... 30.00
{(reach. Sermon subject: “Hints of Fancy, bdx ...................... . -85Sternity." Peaches, Crawford, St. John, Ro>8.45 p.m. The, Yourig People's Dc- Chester, No. 1 .......... .
toartment will fh the Church Par- No. 2 ..... ..................... ..........
four. All young people seventeen years Others, No. 1 .....-— ..... ........
of ago and over arc welcome. ' No. 2 .......... .............,..............
All other departments of the church Plums, No. 1 ..... ........................
work with the exception ■ of Religious I Suitcase, ..................t.......... .
Education Camps will be suspended Damsons ......... .......
during July and August Pears, Clapp’s Favourite, Fancy
FIRST BAPT18T CHURCH , Bartlett, Fancy ....................












, Friday/Aug. 26A. U.OOjp.m. Pi^ay^  ̂ For Ripeness Of Fruit
During a recent visit to Prairie 
f? * points many complimentary re-
marks were heard oh the satisfactory 
in Sriiriorand Bible ®tate of ripeness in which B.. C. stone
r'lnoda for *}mildin» P‘̂“‘̂ ® arrived, and inquiries were made
cy would Continue from year to. year.
niFAvtt AO nAD^rn'r rH iinm  Some of the growers of Bartlett 0ETHItL_RKaULAR BAOTIBT JJHURCH I in too ripe
:B ic h t« r  S t r e e t .  P a s to r ,  M r ,  G . T b o m b e r .
....................... shrivel; if, picked when pressure is from
j ’ 1 ’ oil 20 to IS lbs., they will ripen successr



















KING GEORGE LOVES THE DEEP BLUE SEA
Having sficnt years of his life in the navy before he, became  ̂ heir to the throne, King George dc-- 
lights to superintend every department of the royal yacht Britannia. Tie, is shown here (second from 
the right) inspecting details of preparation before-a summer cruise.
respect. The Calgary market has been 
short of ripe tomatoes all week, while 
unsaleable quantities arc piling up in 
wholesalers' warehouses. .
Car arrivals, Aug. 13th to Aug. 19th 
—B.C., 1 potatoes; 25 fruit-and veget 
ablcs, 1 bulk apples. Washington—1 
peaches and pears, 1 water-melons 
California—1 grapes, 5 citrus fruits 
Spain— onions;




















the pressure is less than 15 lbs., they 
arc .subject to all <the. old troubles. 
This pressure system is , being ex-fcttRlSTlAR SCIENCE SOCIETY 
SuUierlond Block, Aemard Avenue, oppoaittl^ded to stone fruits,-and when ex- 
,  ̂ Royal Anne Hotel ' perts give notice to districts in, their
_ThM -Society is a branchy or TheLj,jjj.ge given variety o '
Mothef* . Churcli, The First Church , of I fruity growers will be ' well advised- to 
Cfcriat,_̂  Scientist, Boston, Mass^ ,^Ser- proceed to jo  , so with despatch, as
vices'; Sunday, 11 ;a-™*5 Simday .School, Ljjree-or four days delay might change 
10.; a.m.; first and third W®dnesday3, Lj,e prime condition to one of overr 
Testimony' Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading ripeness.
Room.,open Wednesday and Saturday] . immature and,oyer-ripe fruit has a 
■ afternoons,'3 ,to 5 p.m. _ . , , . {tendency to lower prices on fruit pick-
' “CHRIST JESUS” will be the sub- Ld in correct condition.
3̂  of tj^^sson-Serm on on Sunday, Good Results From Fair Market
.• A-Û USt ,4bOUl«\ 1 ■ . r .■  ̂. -VnlitPQ' v'-
One>Qf the Scriptural texts wilt,be t,. , . , * t „Matthew 8: 15: “And he touched her The fmr market values placed on 
bifidV^and the fever left her: and she stoa? fruits have produced results. We 
arose, and ministered, unto them.” arA informed by,,our horticultural staff 
Selections will also be yead from the acreage in peaches has mcreas- 
^•Sqience and Health with Key to the ed forty per cent last year, and other 
Scriptures,” by , Mary Baker Eddy, ftoae fruits fifteen per cent. Even this 
one passage being from page ISO: -To- bao-ease when in full bearing will hot 
dav the healing power of Truth is'take care of the domestic fresh fruit
. widely- demonstrated as an immanent| 
«temal'-Science, instead of a phenomenr 
al exhibition;”
s a l v a t i o n  '  a r m  y  - 
. Sunday: I I  a.m., Holiheis Meeting; 
4220 pirn., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m.. 
Salvation Meeting.
Public Meeting, Thursdays, 8 p.m.
F R E E  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H  
“ ’■ R i c h t e r  S t r e e t ,  N o r t h . .
Stittday 'School, 10 a;m.; preaching, 
11 ami.‘and 8 p.m .'
.Song “and Praise Service, 2.1S p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are co^ially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
GUILD OF HEALTH
God heals; like‘ Nature,'from - the in-- 
side. Inner discord sets onr minds out 
of tnne. Then it puts our bodies off the; 
Baqr.;! Gbd, hel]^s US'put self from the
■ efehtre-of the' picture,' throw' out resent
slf-iment and se I -pity,; trust what is goqd 
in spite of what'- is obviously evil., 
T rust' the best 16ve*-iyou have known 
to  'be the spirit of fife and the 'Will of 
God--andr-follo'w Tt. Then you will 
meet life on the healthy ground of 
.God’s Spirit. Here is ' harmony. ‘ Men- 
i^ ly ,. you will be in tune; ' And phy- 
■ sically, you will echo that harmonjf 
- with better health.
: ■ Never; be discouraged because good 
things get on so slowly here, and never 
fail ‘ daily to do that good thing, which 
lies next tgi your hand.
•f Here We are in the hands - of a< cer­
tain inexorable law; not a ruling arbit­
rarily imiiosed by Giod, but a,condition 
inherent in bur. spiritual nature. The 
laW'^is that only through prayer can 
out-faculties be subliihated and fused 
for wise and effective service. Nothing 
catt so cripple (Sod’s power'as that -R 
shall be used without regard to and 
rcco^ition. - of its source... It 
is through such disregard that faculties 
are perverted and personalities debased
KELOWNA FRUIT ANIX
VEGETABLE SHIPMElfiTS
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Widow:  ̂ “WhAt do you charge for 
death iioticcsf” , ' , , ,
. ' Ediitbr:^ “A dollar an. inch.’?
' "Widowf “Pm sorry, but 1 canVaf- 
sard it. My husband was six  feet tall”
land, cannery demand for peaches. The 
'hortb end of the Okanagart-̂  ̂Valley pro-- 
duces excellent Italian prunes, while 
the districts south of Kelowna are ex-r 
tending the planting of apricots and 
peaches. The cause of all this activ-r 
ity is the demand for home grown 
fruits occasioned by the seasonal en-̂  
forcement of fairv market values.  ̂
The following table will .-show- the 
respective plantings:--- . *
Stone' Fruit Plantings In The 
Qkanagan 
Plantings'up'to 1930: Peaches; 47,- 
157;- apricots,- 43,770; plums and prunes, 
47,718; cherries, 30,686.- 1931: peaches^ 
14,872; apricots, 3,546; plums and 
prunes, 2,28^ cherries, 4,024.' 1932: 
peaches, 15,9o0; apricots. 3,764; plumb 
and prunes,-'3,797; cherries, 1,275. To­
tals: peaches, 77,989; apricots, 51,080; 
plums and ‘ prunes, 53,804; cherries. 
35,985.
Total new plantings - in 1931 and 
1932, 49,527.
In the 1930 survey 'o f acreage the 
number of trees per acre was computed 
as follows:—rpeaches, apricots,, plums 
and prunes. 100 trees per acre; cherries, 
60 .trees per acre.
Penticton and south: 20,117 peaches, 
tworthirds of. planting; 26,941 apricots, 
half of i planting; 12,507 cherries, ■ one- 
thhird of planting.- ;
Calgary, August 20 
Rain. starting last night still continu­
ing. This will hold up haniesting, but 
will help late grains and root crops 
cpnsiderahly, .Country business is very 
qiiiet, due in part fo farmers -being 
busy harvesting.
There may be a considerable revival 
of country point mixed cars this year. 
This will depend to a great extent on 
the successful harvest. It now looks 
as though farmers in all parts of Al­
berta will have a little money to spend 
this year, and fairly reasonable' fruit 
has, a great attraction for farm'house­
wives. A great many farmers ha-yc 
been doing without e-ven the very com­
monest fruits for the last year or two.
. W vegetable prices
have stabilized considerably: this week. 
The advent of the first car of bulk ap­
ples is likely. to unsettle prices in this 
commodity: The bulk car received: was 
mostly Duchess, with -a; small quantity 
of Wealtbies;;; The 'Duchess were ripe 
and considerably bruised; the Wealth- 
ics decidedly green. Duchess are whole­
saling at per lb.; WealtHies at 2)^c 
per lb. - - ■
Lug’tomatoes are atriving very green 
and stocks are piling up on jobbers’ 
floors and Jn  ripening rooms. Appar­
ently Calgary is getting SemisTnUinded 
for Saskatoon or Winnipeg. It-is’''very 
certain that some of the stock arriving 
here wiOuld cariy to Ontario in a stock 
cat* without Ileing; over-ripe on arrivaL 
Surely - the shippers can' Inse better 







Winter Banana, Household .... 
Wealthy, Gravcnstcin. Ccc ......
Household ............................
Cantaloupes, B.C., $2.50 to.....
Cherries, B.C.. Lambert..... ........
Royal Anne ....................... .
Olivet, Morcllo ........................
Crab-apples, B. C., Transcendent, 
j Fancy
Peaches, B.C., Triumph, No,' !....
■ No. ‘ 2
Cartnan, St. John, Rochester}
N̂ j. 1' ..................................
No. 2 ’





Fancy ................... ......... 2.75
Plums, B.C., Burbank, Columbia,
■Bradshaw, No. 1 ...... .
No. 2 .................................
Abundance. Englebert, suitcase
Beans, Alberta, lb. ..—..
Beets; CarrotSi Cabbage, Alta.,
’ , Ib........- ......,........ ...........
Celery, Alberta, lb......................05
Cauliflower,-Alberta, doz., $1.00 and up 
Cucumbers, Alberta and B.C., . ,
box, ,50c to.....--------—.. 25
ciir'l/' ‘ ' - 1 7^
Dills, Alberta; lb; ..............------  . -05
Gherkins. Alberta^ lb, .....;..........  .07
Onions, B.C.,' ungraded, lb. .......... .02
Spanish, large crate. 8 . 5 0  
. . half-crate ....— — ...— - 4;50
' Silverskins, peach box, $1.35 l.SO 
Potatoes, Alberta, red,' white,
90 lbs. .75
3̂,C., ĉiÂt. . . . . . M . 1.00
Cob Corn," Alberta., doz — ............... 20
Peppers, B,C., l b . —----- -—. .13
Tomatoes, B.C., 4-bskt. ..i.........— , .70
lug, .90 to    1.00
V Edmonton, August 20 
Business is -gbod. The weather is 
warm and ' dry; and grain .cutting will 
be. in full swing next week. Dry wea­
ther for the past month will slightly 
reduce the .yiddi but an early harvest 
should help; the grade, and the. present 
outlook is very encouraging.^ Farmers 
have reduced costs to a minimum, and 
■with present prices, or slightly better, 
should have more, money to spend than 
for the last two years. ■
Seven cars of bulk apples have arriv­
ed. These were Duchess and Trans 
cendent crabs. Both are selling Well.
B,C.. pears , are . arri'ving in smal 
quantities ih: mixed cars. These Are; o‘‘ 
excellent quality and well graded.
B.G. peaches are also coming in mix­
ed cars. These are Rochester, Carman 
Triumph and- Crawford in No, 1 anc 
No. 2‘grades; also a few hailed, mark 
ed No. 3, These peaches are arriving 
in fair condition, firm-ripe to ripe, , ant 
ready for imfiiediate sale. The demant 
is improving.
B.C. plums are increasing in volume 
Quality and condition are fair to good 
Both No. 1 in : 4-baskets and No.-2 in 
boxes are finding more active demand;.
B.G. cantaloupes are arriving in. ex­
cellent quality and condition and* are 
meeting with active demand. A recent 
shipment of Oliver cantaloupes is de- 
se^ing of special mention for quality, 
uniformity and generally attractive ap 
pearance. -
Tomatoes are arriving in heavy vol­
ume; are mostly well graded and in 
good condition and maturity. Some of
Duchess, Household, box, $1.15 .
bulk, box, .85 to ...............
bulk, cwt., $2.00 to ..........
Crab-apples, Transcciuleut, B.C., 
Fancy, box.'$1.10 to........
bulk, Household, box. .80 
bulk, cwt., $2.00 to 
Pears, B;C., B.artlett, Fancy, box,
$2.50 to ..................... :....
Ccc, box, $2.25 t o .............
Clapp’s Favourite, Fancy,
< , box, $2.25 to -----
Clapp’s Favourite, Cce. box,
$2.00 to ....1............... .
Peaches, B.C., assoried, No. 1,
, . crate, $1.'60 to ..............













Plums, B.C., asMrtcd. 4-bskt., 






the lug pack are over-^e and other 
ots much too green. 'There appears
to be a weakness somewhere in arriv­
ing at a proper state of shipping mat­
urity for this market. Tomatoes nic61y 
turning but firm are in quite active de­
mand, but others arriving at the begin­
ning of the week were so green that 
they are still lying on warehouse floors 
not nearly ripe enough for Sale. Buy 
ers simply will not touch them.
Cukes are arriving in good condition 
and are moving well;
Sweet corn is coming both from B.G, 
and from Southern Alberta points, but 
ocal supplies'are now very abundant 
and the market is almost glutted. Loc­
ally ^grown corn- is of greatly varying; 
quality and is selling as low a s '12c per 
dozen.
The.potato tonnage for this part of 
Alberta will: be . less than half of last 
year. The' crop. has -suffered seriously 
from lack; of moisture during the last 
six Weeks.
Car arrivals for the week:~B.C.— 5̂ 
bulk apples. '8 mixed fruit; 13 fruit and 
vegetables. ' CaIifornia -̂:-3 eitms. Wash­
ington—I peaches. 1 grapes. General— 
2 b^anas. J ‘
Apptfs. B-C.  ̂Wealthy. ,C^. box,
$1.65 to ....$ 1.7S
No! 2, box, $1.25 to ..........
Cantaloupes, ■ B.C., Salmon, No.
1, crate, $2.75 to ..... .... 3.25
Tomatoes. B.C., Field. ,4*bskt.;
No. 2, \65 to ................... .75
lug, .90 to LOO
Cucumbers, B.C.,, Field, box, .48 .50
Onions, B.C., nevŷ , ungraded, cwt,
$2.00 to ,............ . ...........
pickling, box, $1.50 to 
Cabbage, Carrots, Beefs, ;,Turr
' , nips, local, cwt, $2.00 to
Potatoes, local, new, cwt, ,75c to 
Celery, B.C. and local, No. 1,
cwt, $5.00 to ............ .—. 6.00
Sweet Corn, local, doz., .12j/^c to .15 
Saskatoon, August 20 
The ^weather today is cool and 
cloudy,following, several days of high 
temperatures and dry winds. Harvest-, 
ing is now quite general and is caus­
ing an increase in the volume being 
landied by local fruit jobbers. Weal­
thy apples began to move morfe freely 
towards the end of the week as the 
irice was lowered.. Crab-apple prices 
lave stiffened the last few days, and 
stocks are light.
A fdW crates of Ever-bearing straw- 
jerries continue to arrive on this mar 
cet, and; although' condition is not al­
ways the best, they move readily at 
$4.00 per crate. "  ;  ̂  ̂ . -
Apricot arrivals have been light.and 
of mediocre quality.
Tomatoes continue to move in large 
volume; the' popular price of-25c per 
jasket retail has created a keen demand. 
Tomatoes in 4-basket crates are mostly 
arriving in good condition, but: some of 
those packed in lugs have been, over­
ripe; Local tomatoes and cucumbers 
are a good crop this vear, and though 
they do not enter commercial, channels 
to any extent, they nevertheless will 
curtail the volume handled.
All B.C. peach and plum arrivals are 
cleaning up easily, and stocks of Wash­
ington, peaches and plums have been 
moving slowly because of higher pricr 
es.. . ■. ■ '
.B, C. pears: are now in good variety 
on this market, and are making it very 
difficult to sell the .stocks of Washing­
ton pears, as the latter are higher in 
price and pot of the best quality.
Several lots of B.C. cantaloupes have 
arrived too ripe..
Car arrivals:—B.C.-r-9 mixed fruit; 
2/ fruit and vegetables. California—2 
oranges and lemons, , 1 grapes and 






Spain—1 onions. Central America—3 
hana.nas.' Australia—1 oranges and 
lemons.  ̂ -
Apples, Wealthy, Cee, .$2,00 to $2.25
Household, $1.75 to ................... 2.00
Duchess, Tr.ansi>arciit, House­
hold, $1.45 to ............ ......... 1.5Q
A'pricot.s, Moorpark, Tilton, Blcil-
liciin, No. 1,' $1.65 t o ....... . 1.85
Blackberries, $1.75 to ...................  2.00
Blueberries, Ont., 11-qt., $1.75 to 2.00 
Cantaloupes, B. C., stds., $3.50 to 4.00 
Cherries, Lambert) No. 1, $2.25 to 2.50 
Crab^^applcs, Transcendent, ,
Fancy, $1.40 to .....  ..1.50
Peaches, B, C., St. John, Roch­
ester, Crawford, No. 1, 1.75-2.00
No. 2, $1.50 to .......................... 1.75
Wash., Rochester, $1.85 to ....... 2,00
Pears, B. C., Bartlett, Cee, $2.75 to 3.00 
Flemish Beauty, Clapp’s Fav­
ourite, Fancy, $2.5() to ........ 3.00
(Tee, $2.25 to ......— ....... 2.50
Wash., Bartlett, Fancy, $3.50 to 4.00 
Plums, B, C., Bradshaw, Burbank,
No. 1, $1.60 to ......... ........ 1.75,
Suitcaise, $1.15 . to .............. 1.25
Tomatoes, Field, B.C., 4-bskti,
.80 to .........    ...
lug, $1.40 to ........... i—.—
green, $1.30 to ..............
Onions, B.C.. ungraded, 100 lbs.
Japan, ungraded, 100s, $2.75 to
, Spanish,. 140s ............ 7.50
Potatoes, local, 60 lbs..................■ .45
Cabbage, local, lb. ................. ........... 02
Celery, B.C.. lb;, .05*  ̂ to ........ .07
Beets, Carrots, local, lb. - .... -...... .02
Head Lettuce, local; doz., .50 to .60 
Cauliflower, local, doz,, .50 to.... .75
Pickling Onions. B.C., $1.50 to..,. 1.75
Peppers, B.C. ................ —.......... -  1.50
Egg Plant, lb. ............- .......- .......... 20,
Squash, and- Marrow, lb. ..............  .03
Cucumbers, box', .60 to ............. . .70
Regina. August 20
The- weather during this wgek has 
been warm and dry. Harvesting oper­
ations are now in full swing.
The market is well supplied with all 
B.C. commodities, and is in a less, dis­
turbed condition than it was a week 
ago, there being evidence of more ord­
erly marketing. This is the result of 
stabilizing influences that have been at 
work, both at shipping,points and des-' 
tination. -
We received this week one car Of 
Ontario mixed fruit, containing peach­
es, plums and pears, packed in 6’s and 
IPs.; , '
T-he-BX. bulk apple- deal has started,’ 
one car having arrived this week, prin­
cipally Duchess. . It is expected that 
bulk Wealthies will be rolling next 
week.. ■
Car arrivals:—-B.C.—1 boxed, apples,
1 bulk apples; 1 mixed fruit and veg­
etables, 1 tomatoes, 3 ‘mixed frliit, '2 
mixed vegetables, Washington—!-l apri­
cots, 1 peaches. (California—T grapes,
1 grapefruit. 1 mixed citru^ fruit. 2 
oranges. * Ontario—1 mixed fruit. 
Manitoba—1 mixed vegetables. Spain 
1 onions. Italy---1 lemons. Central 
America—1 bananas.
Apples, B.C., Duchess, House- ,
hold, box .... ........... .....$ 1.25
bulk, lb. ......................... .03,
Crab-apples,'" Transcendent. Fey, .
box .— _.......... 1.25
Ccc, box ....
(Cantaloupes. B.C.
No. I ............   4.50
Peaches, (..al., Rikbester. No. 1 2.00
B.C, Triumph, No. ! .......    1.75
Pears. B.C., Clapp’s Favourite,
Fancy ........................—
Plums, B.C. Peach. 4-bskt. No. 1 
|Toq»aloes,’B.C., 4-b.skt., No. 2 ..
Beets and Carrots, Man., cwt.,
$1.50 to ........................
(Jelcry. B.C., No. 1. lb.................
Cucumbers, B.C.. pcacli box. .25
Onions, H.C., ungraded, cwt...... .
Spain, No. 1, K crate ............ ! 4.00
Potatoes. Man. and local, No. 2 1.25
[Cabbage, local, cwt.' ...................  2.00
Winnipeg, August 22 
Business during the pa.st week has 
been extremely quiet, with lower car 
receipts. Three cars of Ontario pcach- 
|es, plums and pears of good stock arc 
on sale. Seven cars of B. C, bulk ap-; 
[pics, consisting chiefly of DuChc.<s tmd 
Wcaltbyr have arri'yed here, as also 
lone of Ontario bulk Duchess, and three 
of B.C. mixed fruit. Apples arc mov- 
jing steadily, but other linca arc quiet. 
Local tomatoes arc in ' good supply. 
The last Ontario tomatoes arc not 
[cleaned up and arc being sold for 60 
cents for 11 quart.s. Locals arc sblling 
at $2.50 per cwt.
Apples, Duchess, Household, box $1.25
Bulk, cwt. ..— ...........................  3.00
[Crab-apples, Fancy, box — .......  1..10
Bulk, cwt. ..... ......fi............—.....  3.00
Pears, Cal., Bartlett .....................  4,50
Wash., Bartlett,. Extra Fancy 3.75 
[Cherries, B. C., Bing, Lambert,
4-bskt...... ..............................
Plums, Ont., Burbank, 11-qt..... .
B. G., Peach, prate..... .








Peaches, Cal., Elbcrta, No. 2, box.
$2.00 tO' ......
Cantaloupes, B. Ci, 36’s to 45’s
Tomatoes, Ont., ll-qt. .......... .
■̂ lan., cwt.
13, ( i . ,  1 Itlfi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B. C. Hothouse, (irate ...... ......










♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  HOUSEWIVES. HAVE A ♦
♦  THOUGHT FOR THE NEEDY ♦  «. — .. #
♦  The Kelowna Volunteer Relief ❖
♦  Association, realizing the nccca- ♦
♦  sity of looking ahead and making ♦
every possible provision for the ♦
♦  coming winter, earnestly requests ♦
noall who may be doing h me can- ♦
♦  iiing or jam making this season, ♦
♦  and feel that they are able to spare ♦
♦  from their abundance, to set aside '#*
♦  one jar. from each batch made, ♦  
9* and at the end of the season the ♦
♦  Association will make a collection ♦
♦  of the goods. ♦
♦  , Please phone 141-L or 631, if ♦
♦  you are willing to assist the As- ♦
♦  sociation in this way and so ex- ♦
♦  tcnd_ welcome _hcl^ to_thc_ needy. ♦
9 other fruits, 1 onions, I vegetables, 7 
bananas and 4 tropical fruits.
Wenatchee, Wash.
The pear market has slumped. Grow­
ers arc not picking and buyers arc 
quiet. No price on peaches has been 
established and .there is no activity. The 
apple deal is dull, with a few cars of 
Winter, Banana moving at 70c to $1,00; 
King Davids at $1.15 to $1.25.
Two prisoners, held for robbery in 
Los Angeles say they arc cx-ball play­
ers. Must be some mistake In this. 
They arc probably umpires.
IN THE MATTER OF TH E 
ESTATE OF
JAMES ROSS MORRISON, 
Docoasod.
OniohS} Ont., .No. 1, cwt. 2.50
Man., No! 2, cwt., $1.75 to
Cabbage,- Man.,. cwt. ...........
Celery,' Man., 50s ......... - .....
B.C., washed, 50s .......1.........
Beets and Carrots. Man., cwt.
Lettuce, Man.., dp?. .............
B.C., 4 to S doz., crate .......
Cauliflower, Alan., doz.- ------










All persons having claims against 
the Estate of James Rosa Morrison, * 
late of. Westbank, British Columbia, 
deceased, arc requited to seqd same* 
with particulars of security held, if 
any, and verified bŷ  Statutory Declar­
ation, to the undersigned, on or before 
the 1st day of October, A;D, 1932, after 
which .date the assets, of the Estate.. 
may be distributed among the parjica 
entitled thereto, having regard only to ' 
the claims of which the undersigned
shall then have,
DATED at Saskatoon,: Saskatche- 
\van, this j)th day of August, A;D, 1932.
MURRAY} MUNRO & WARREN, 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan;














i Adolf -Hitler, deader' of the 'powerful !Nazi party .'in Germany, ;photo-:
Hottsehold, box, $1.40 to.;...^. .1^0 graphed July 31st'as he'emerged after\votin|r in the recent elections in MnnicL
K e l l o g g ^ 8  C o r n  F l a k e s  h a v e  t h i s
; V ! ': :
-  ' i p  H  O  T E  T l ' O ' S t : " '
THE m in n te  tb e  flakes leave th e  toasting  o v e n s ',- th ^  
a r^  com pletefy sealed in  a  WAXTITE bag w hich is placed 
fnsidei th e  red-and*green package. I t  b rings KeUogg^s 
Com , F lakes oven-fresh to  y d n r  tab le .
T h ere ’s  a  difference in rith e  -K e l lo ^  m ethod, o f  
paidm ging. Notice th a t  Kellogg’s  WAXTTi'E B ag i s  eom - . 
pl^tdly  sealed a t b o th  to p  an d  bottom ^ It^s a  p a te n te d  
K ellogg fea tu re .. ThatTs why K ellogg’s can  g u aran tee  
p e rfe c t fre sh n ess t
C om pare Kellogg’s and  you’ll reaUze they  a re  beU  
le r - c o ra  flakes. T h e  very, ap p ea ran ce , th e  inv iting  
a ro m a , ^ e  flavor a n d  d e lig h tfn f freshness a ll  teU a  
story . In s is t on, th e  r e d -m d -g r^ n  package a t  jt'p tir. 
g rocer’s . W h ere  snbsUtntes a re  offered i t  is  seldom  
in  th e  sp ir it  o f  service.
. C u a r a h tc ^  by  W i  K . K elloggt, ‘T f.yon .don’t  t h i n k ' ' 
K dl^gg^s th e  Imst a n d  freshest c o m  flakes you  ever a te , 
la tm r i  tfae 'package a n d  we w ill re fu n d  y o u r  m oney.” . 
S lade Iqr K ellogg  In  I^m don , ChitaHo.'^
. ................ ....... ............ ... ......... ..... . ..
rAO E FOUE
ft
T H E  KELO W N A  COURIEK ANO OKAWACiAN OMCHAJRDIST T H H E SD A y, AUGUST fStii, I93t^"^
/
T
DR. J . W. « . SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. F«ndo*i St. & Lawrenc* A m
•Her




WUMts Block - - - Phono 62 
Res. phono 235
A BATH A DAY
Ksipa You Pit In Every Wny. 
For
PLUMBING SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT ,
Busincas, 164 Rcaidcncc, 164
F. W . G R O V ES
M . C a n . S o c ., C . E . 
Conaulting* Civil and Hydraulicriy
Engineer. B. C. Land Surv^or.
S u rv e y *  a iu l  R e p o r t*  o n  I r r i n a t lo n  W o r  
A p iilic a lio n n  fo r  W a te r  L ic e n se *




C O N TR A C TO R  
Plastering  and M asonry
OfHce: - D. Chapman B am
•Phone 298
VERNON GRA NlfE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Gut Stone Contrac- 
tors, Monumentfl, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work.' 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local'Agents.
r u t  KEtOWNA COURIER
A N D
O k i R l g i B  O rc to a riis t.
0 wm4 by
G . C  R O S E
S U B S C R I P X I O K  R A T E S  
( S t r i c t l y  in  A d v * u c « )
T o  a il  p o in t*  tu  C*»*<Ut, o M ttid e  *V« O k * n -  
ftgwri V a lle y , a n d  to  G r e a t  B f l t» l» ,  e a .B O  P «r 
y e a r , T o  tli*  U n i te d  S ta te *  a n d  o th e r  c o u n t ­
r ie s ,  » 3 .e «  p e r  y e a r .
U o c a l r a w ,  l o r  O k * n a « t »  V o l l e y ^ l y t  
O w e y e a r ,  f a . « 0 !  » l*  la o n th * .  f L a S ,
T h e  C O U I U E U  d o c*  n o t  i»ec« .»» rlly  e n d o r* .  
th e  s e n tim e n t*  o f  a n y  c o n t r l ln i tc d  a r t i c l e
T o  e n s u re  a c c e p ta n c e ,  a ll  m a n u s c r ip t  * h o u la  bo 
IcB lhiy  w r l l le n  o n  o n e  * ld«  of t h e  p a p e r  o n ly . 
T y p e w r i t te n  c o p y  1* p re fe r re d .
A m a te u r  p o e t r y  1* n o t  p u h lU h e d .
Letters to the editor will not bo acced­
ed for publication over a “nom do 
phuno”; the writer’s correct nome 
must be appended.
Contrlbutt^ matter received after 
Tuesday nlghf may not bo published 
until tlie following week.
a d v e r t i s i n g  R A T E S
C o n tr a c t  ndyeV tU er#  w ill p le a se  n o t e  t h a t  th e i r  
c o n t r a c t  ca ll*  f o r  d e l iv e ry  o f  aU  c h a n e o ;  o f 
f td v c rtiiic in c u t to  T h e  C o u r ie r  0 ( f i c «  b jr M o n
d a y  n ig h t .  T h is  r u le  f* In  t i le  m u tu a l  I n te r ­
e s t*  til p a tro n *  a n d  p u b l is h e r ,  t o  a v o id  eon- 
g e s t io n  o n  W e d n e s d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  a n d  
c o n s c tt iic n t  n i g h t  w o rk ,  a n d  t o  f a c i l i ta te  p u b ­
lic a tio n  o f  T h e  C o u r ie r  o n  t im e . C h a n g e a  o f  
c o t i t r a c t  a d v c r tlB c m e n ta  w ill b o  a c c e p te d  o n  
T u e s d a y  a s  a n  a c c o m m o d a t io n  t o  a n  a d v e r ­
t i s e r  c o n f ro n te d , w i th  a n  e m e r g e n c y ,  b u t  o n  
n o  a c c o u n t  on W e d n e s d a y  f o r  t h e  fo llo w in g
T rn n » len t* * an d  C o n t r a c t  A d v ^ r tla c ra e n fa — R a te a  
o iio tc d  o n  a p p l ic a t io n .  _
L e g a l  a n d  M u n ic ip a l  A d v e r t l s ln s — F l r o t  n»cr- 
t io n , 1 5  c e n t*  p e r  l in e , e a c h  • u b s c q u e i i t  In sc r  
t lo n , 1 0  c e n ta  p e r  l in e . „  ,  _  „  -
C la ss if ie d  A d v c r t l s e m c n ta - r S o c h  a s  F o r  H ale, 
L o s t ,  F o u n d , W a n te d ,  e tc , ,  u n d e r  t h e  h e a d in g  
“ W a n t  A d s ,"  F i r s t  I n s e r t io n ,  1 5  c e n t s  p e r  
l i n e ;  e a c h  n d d ll lo n n l  In s e r t io n , w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
o f  m a t te r ,  JO  c e n ta  p e r  l in e . M in im u m  c h a r g e  
p e r  w e e k , 8 0  c e n ts .  C o u n t  f iv e  w o rd a  
lin e .
to
E a c h  In itia l  a n d  g r o u p  o f  n o t  m o r e  th a n  f iv e  
ilR u res c o u n ts  a s ’Va w o rd . ■ - , ,
I f  BO d e s ire d , a d v e r tU e ra  m a y  h a v e  rcjpllert 
a d d re s s e d  to  a  b o x  n u m b e r ,  .c a r e  o f  T h e  
C o u r ie r ;  a n d  f o rw a rd e d  t o  tU e ir  W .
d r e s s ,  o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a l l  a t  o ff ic e . F o r  th i s  
s e rv ic e , a d d  10- c e n t s  t o  c o v e r  p o s ta y o  o r  
f i l in g .
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25th, 193X
N o telephone 
—  no
t  invitation
Nowadays most invita- . 
''tions come, by- telephone.
When the Thompsons de^
' cide to have some friends in 
’ for the evening; one of them 
-^eaches~for~The telephone  ̂
and calls a few. The ar-' 
xangements are made in th a t ' 
way. Friends without a 
. telephone ar̂  ̂ not likely, to 
be asked., It*s so^mneh eas«
. ier to call someone else.« i
>7 ' v-;-.'" (' ' - ' r ' . ’ v
The telephone is very' im« 
^portant in providing social ,
, .oontacts. Think of the many 
pleasant evenings you’d x^ss 
if you hadn’t  onê
B . C . TELEPHONE CO.
NAMES OF )E>ENSlON£R$
. , NOT TO BE PUBLISHED
. OTTAWA, Aug. 25.—Hon. Murray 
MacLaren, Minister • of Pensions, den  ̂
ies a report that the Government is to 
publish a bluebook containing the 
names of pensioners.
•., B.L. pointsTiut- how pat some, of our 
modern sayings have sounded from the 
-; tongues of certain ancients. These for 
example:
“The first hundred years are the 
hardest.”—Methuselah.
“Treat fern rough.”—Henry VIII. 
."Keep the home fires burning.”— 
Nero.
: they are the harder they
' bail.”—^Young David.
. “It floats.”~Noah.
’“You can’t keep a good man down.' 
—Jonah.
“I don’t know where I’m going, but 
I ’m on my way.”—Columbus.
NO FOOTMAN NEEDED
She; Would you put yourSelf put for 
me? ' /  ' -
He: Certainly.
She; Then close the door as you 
pass o u t.'
, The reason this country does not be- 
lo'ng. to the Indians now is because 
pioneers didh’t' sit RRd .̂wait for the 
i;overnment to^solve their problems.— 
Los Angeles Times.
Professor; What is the most com> 
-tnon impediment, in the speech of Am>. 
«rican people?
' Freshman: Chewing gnmi
' ' We know a farmer who couldn’t  sell 
-bis hay so he had to turn in the. c v  
. imd buy a horse. - f .
poiainions full j>owcr to 
make laws having cxtra-tcriitorial o p ­
eration—and that, gcnlJeuien, is proba­
bly the surest proof of the sovereignty 
of a country, that it can make laws in 
relation to acts done by its citirens 
outside its borders. Another im portant 
section of the Statute abolishes all re­
striction «j>on the Dodiinions' powers 
to pass acts concerning shipping. As 
you know, the United Kiiigdoin In 
within her shores at any one time only 
three -weeks supply of food. ,consc 
qucntly the power of the Imperial par 
liament to regulate Dominion shipping 
and the jurisdiction of Dominion Ad- 
mirality Courts was jealously protec­
ted. Now, however, the Dominions 
have obtained unlimited legislative 
scope in this regard. The Statute de­
clares finally that the methods of a- 
mending the constitutions of the Dom ­
inions remain unchanged—any amend 
m ent to  the British N orth America 
A ct-m ust still be parsed by the British 
Government.”
Dominions Now Sovereign Nationa 
It was easily realized, he continued, 
that the Dominions had now become 
.sovereign nations, and it was easily 
realized that the British Empire, tOi 
the extent that it included these Dom­
inion^, had disappeared. Whatever the 
name given to the present association; 
the essential feature was that the whole 
conception of an empire, as manifested 
in the relations of the Dominions to 
the United Kingdom had passed away- 
A condition unique in the history of 
governmental experiments had been 
called into being.
.“There arc those who foresee in 
this condition a sure sign of impend­
ing dissolution,” said Mr. Murphy. 
“They point in proof to the regrettable 
effort a t . present being made by the 
Irish Free State to contract out. What 
DOMINIONS’ NEW CHARTER Jthey do not see is that this condition 
OF SOVEREIGNTY jg inevitable consequence of what
is probably the most marked charac­
teristic of Englishmen—a passionate 
attachment to individual liberty. ‘The 
fruit of that attachment is the ptesent 
free association of sovereign Domin 
ions; Great Britain and the pominions 
are bound together not by the outward 
forms of allegiance to a common crown 
—-that is only the visible sign of 
deeper and more fundamental union 
but they are bound together by that 
passionate - attachment iliself Which 
finds expression in their basic and sub 
stantially identical institutions, in their 
common ideals, and has finally found 
concrete expression in : their relations 
with one another. . .
. “The .present development is, there­
fore, not a portent of dissolution but a 
reaisori fpî  rerie'wed hojpe in the 
strehgth of the ties which bind this 
free association together,” declared the 
speaker in' conclusion. “And we Can-r 
^diahs have reason to ’ pride ourselves 
on the ' part, which i^anada has played 
in: creating this; hew status. But just 
as ih thh spHete of la^  sh ih the sphere 
of international affairs rights impose 
duties^ so that, conscious, of the d̂  
and impiprtance of ̂ ourj he'w pbsitipn. 
We should, side b^ side Whh Great Bri­
tain and- oUr sister pomimons, exert 
phr influence in helping to. solve the 
many prpbleihS ; pressing upon the 
\vofld for splutioh;, we: should, togeth­
er; with them, exCrt pur influen
heipihg to bririgvahout ih: ihterhational 
affairs what is at one and the samp 
time ■the priceless heritage of; persons 
bPrh under the British flag and the 
greatest of all iihternatiPnat^ V ^
‘Peace oh earth to men of good will’
(Continued-from page 1)
sisted upon separate and independent 
representation in the League of Na­
tions, thereby proclaiming to the 
world that thpy were to be regarded 
to an extent as sovereign nations. The 
next development occurrpd- in 1920, 
when Canada secured: the right to send 
ambassadors to foreign countries, and 
Vie were now represented in France, 
United States and Japan. In, 1921 
Cahada objected to renewal of the 
Anglo-Japanese treaty, which was resr 
ponsible for Japan’s entrance into the 
World War, because at that time re­
lations between the United States and 
Japan were ’ strained - and Canada did 
not wish to antagonize her southern 
neighbour. In consequence, the treaty 
was merged in the Four?Power Pact 
of Pacific -powers; ‘completed in Wash- 
ingfoh-the-rfollowing-^year4-^in—othet 
words,; Canada exerted a decisive in­
fluence, on Empire foreign policy in 
connection with* the treaty. • '  
In the same year another vital step 
was taken by the Canadian govern­
ment. Of the: many;; wars which fpl- 
lowed the Great War, the Struggle be- 
tweert Greece and Turkey evoked wide-, 
spread interest; - In 1922 the Turks 
were confronted at. Ghanak,' near the 
Dardanelles—these straits had been 
neutralized by thP’peace treaties—;by: a 
British contingent. When the gravity 
of the crisis prompted the British goy? 
ernirient to cable the Dominions ask­
ing for their co-operation, the - Canadr 
ian-; Premier asked foT ; more informa­
tion before pledging parliament to a 
favourable reply. The crisis passed, 
but for the first'time in tlTe history of 
the British Empire a Dominion hesita­
ted to follow the lead of London: in the 
question of peace or war:
A Redefinition Of Status 
: “ThesevUiany developments required 
a redefinition of the status of the Do' 
minionS;’’ the speaker declared. , ‘‘This 
rc;.definition was attempted a t : the Im­
perial Conference of 1926,- when: the 
following: resolution 'was adopted: 
Great Britain and the' Dominiohs are 
'autonomous communities within the 
British Empire, equal in status, 4n no 
way -subordinate one to another in 
any . respect of their domestic- or exter­
nal affairs, thoughv united by a com­
mon allegiance-; to: theCrown and; free­
ly associated as members of the British 
Commonwealth of Nations;* This 
statement described a condition far in 
advance' of the actual .legal position of 
the Dominions, and the legal structure 
of the old Empire remained intact. The 
only significance that could be' attach? 
ed to this statement was that it declar­
ed in Words what the Dominions had 
partially achieved in fact and wished 
to achieve wholly in la'w, and it was to 
correct this anomalous position that 
the Statute of Westminster was passed;
“The _ Statute repeals the Colonial 
Laws Validity; Act- as from December 
Hth, 1931; and states that no law made 
after the Statute by a Dominion shall 
be void or inoperative - on;i the: ground 
thatJt is repugnant to - the law of Eng­
land, and the powers of thb Dohiinions 
are declared to ihcludb :̂ the power to 
repeal or amend any such English law 
in so far as it is part of the law of a 
D(tminion. Thus the Canadian Parlia­
ment may how abolish'appeals to  the 
Privy Council.' The statute also con-
BEAVER LAKE IS
MECCA OF ANGLER'S
Mountain Tam Continues To 
- Sportsmen Good Results
Give
Beaver Lake continues to be the 
mecca of local anglers and sportsmen 
from afar. * i
Senator H. E. Smith n nd ; Mr. D'e? 
Marsh, of Omak, had a thoroughly satr 
isfactory: outing at Beaver recently, and 
Earl David,, of Idaho; is now spend­
ing a week in the Beaver Lake district.
Postmaster Bailey and his son made 
nice catches there yesterday. W. Lloyd- 
Jones and sons hooked six nice ones 
also. -- , - .
. Messrs. English and- O’Brien, - of 
Vancouver, found Beaver to their; lik­
ing on a recent expedition.
Fishing at; D Lake, Len Mount 
caught nine beauties, the.’ largest tip-: 
ping the scales at 9 pounds.'
. Gi Sarsons, Okanagan Mission, us­
ing a copper , line and plug;' pulled a  9- 
pounder: out of, Okanagan- Lake the 
other day..
WES1BANK
Messrs. Bradford; Gunn; and Mac- 
Connell, who have been visiting Mr. and- 
Mrs. Fenton, returned to their home 
at Lloydminster last week. ‘
, * » V
Mr. Vincent Fenton returned home 
from V Kelowna: Hospital and is little 
the 'vî orse for his snake bite. Mrs.; Fen­
ton had a most anxious time -and had | 
everybody’s sympathy. , |
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .  E n d  o f  M o n t h  S a l e  o f
LADIES’ HOSIERY
V alues such as wc have never been 
abH to  offer before. A E d i l a #  B r S « K l :  u l d i  M, ^
E very  pair m ade from  Genuine 
H igh T w ist T hread.
O ur higli grade $1.95 and 
$2.50 full fashioned, pure 
thread  Silk Hosiery, Pen­
m an’s and Crown brands. 
F o r thi.s Sale, per paiir .... $ 1 . 5 9
Silk Chiffon and T hread  
Silk M esh Hosiery, ex tra  
•quality heels, toes. P en ­
m an’s $1.50 line O n sale 
per p a i r .................................
K ayscr A ll Silk, Slcn- 
do heel, P icot top 
Hose, all colours and 
s izes;’ Q Q |f »  
for th is sale V  
3 pairs f o r ..... . $2.50
Silva Silk Hose, made 
in Canada, reinforced 
a t w earing p o in ts ; all 
w anted s u m m e r  
shades.
Special, pair
L ondon L ad y  T hread  
Silk H ose w ith rein­
forced a rt silk feet; 
m edium  and dark  
shades.
On sale, pair O a r
M ercerized L isle Hose 
in a reliable quality, 
all staple shades and 
sizes.
F o r this-sale
BU Y  E N O U G H  A T T H IS  
SA X E T O  L A S T  FO R  A 
L O N G  T IM E  AS V A L U E S 
L IK E  T H E S E  A R E  N O T  
L IK E L Y  T  O B E  H A D  
A G A IN !
F u m t a ^ n ’ s
**Where Cash Beats Credit**
4 .« 4 .« «  «  «  <•« 4* 4* d* d* d* 4’4* d* *6’
i o R C H A R D R U N :
-- ; ..  .............
fr By R. M. R. ' ?
KISSING ANCIENT SPORT
In the Golden Age of ancient Griec- 
ian spbrt, ‘the Olympic Era. athletic 
contests embraced music, poetry, dram­
atic recitations, masculine beauty con­
tests, drinking and_ staying awake. But 
the Diocleia, originated by the boys 
of Megara, Greece, was the hottest 
number of all. . In this contest, the 
sheik who gave the sweetest kiss won 
a prize of a.garland of flowers. I have 
been unable to discover who did the 
judging, but I should imagine, some 
sort of a Kisser Extraordinary was re­
quired to adjudicate as the Grecian 
gals would certainly have conflicting 
ideas as to the relative burning qual­
ities of each sample smack. If I , were 
running such a show. I would most 
certainly offer a prize for the most 
original osculation. : ■. i ;
For foolish and ubvious reasons men 
still continue to kiss, and no doubt , the 
survival of this quaint' custom - is ex­
emplified by the manner in which the 
’girls of today take their husbands.: 
'Osculatory propensities are• dominant 
factors in the free-for-all Scramble,! but 
it is not always the most sacchariferpus 
salutation that wins. There are other 
gymnastics that keep the amorous 
athlete in trim.
Some of you who follow the writer 
through, this space week by week will’ 
be mildly interested in the drinking 
competitions which were one . p£ the 
bright spots of the .^Olympics as the 
Greeks knew them. I think that this 
vivacious event should be revived at the 
next Games. Then we could: all get 
together and hold •semi-annual trials 
right here in Kelowna in preparatiori 
for international imbibing in a big way. 
Those who entertain the mistaken idea 
they are in: training now would receive 
a jolt stronger than bad booze,, when 
they started drinking against some. Of 
the real artists of; the game. - HoWever, 
theire are a few chaps im this: vicinity 
who should reach the finals- for the 
honour of the good old town.
" I predict that; a'son or .daughter of 
Uncle Sam will win.- Their- stomachs 
are so well shellacked with prohibition 
poison that good whiskey would be. no 
more' intoxicating that Jersey-milk col­
oured with burnt sugar.;
* 9 *
MODERN VERSION
“You must wake and call me early, 
call me early, niothef dear.”
T h at' was ’often said to mothers by 
the girls ;of yesteryear.
But the girls now tell their maters as 
they start out for a spin: :
“You must wake up early, mother, 
someone’s got to let me in.’’ v.,
DRUGGISTS’ NOTE
Old Lady (after • purchasing on 
Keith’s recommendation): - “ This med­
icine’s no good torme. It says_ it’s for 
aduIts,, and Tv!^ never had them.”
9  9
The most amusing feature of it all is 
contained in the report that two police­
men, acting under instructions of the 
morality squad, visited the gallery prior 
to the opening and apparently viewed 
with 'awe four paintings in the nude. 
I t  i§ stated that they made, ‘‘notes on 
the nudes,” which, to me, sounds high­
ly interesting. What, for heaven’s 
sake, does a policeman know about a 
nude painting? And what is immoral 
about one, anyhow? To me. the lovely 
form of a young girl, outlined in all its 
pristine glory by the brush of â  master, 
is as provocative of immoral ideas as 
the figure of Adonis, and the_ latter ex­
cites nothing more than admiration for 
physical perfection.
Nudity does not encourage immor­
ality-—it counteracts it. The manner in 
which clothing is worn can be far more 
deadly.- ■ ■ ■
9  9  9
As Shakespeare said:. “All ": the 
world’s a stage, but few husbands get 
speaking parts.’̂
. - ' 9 " ;  9 - ' 9  .'V-''-: : I.','
I  READ A BOOK
I have taken the trouble to read a 
book called, -for no apparent good rea? 
son. “Little Green Apples.” Other titles 
equally appropriate might be “ Ten 
Nights in Bar Room’’ or ‘‘Love’̂s 
Labour Lost.” i You have to turn 
countless pages -in the*beginning to get 
an idea of what It’s all ^about.' Then, 
just before you give, up; the author, in­
troduces one of those free and easy 
little Mademoiselles who tells ,: a 
naughty story to illustrate', our hero’̂ s 
similarity to little’ green apples.
Little Green Apples’’;, confesses: to be
young
IN  THE NUDE
Don’t  be misled---this 'does not con­
cern the unlovely Doukhobor. I t  is of 
the purpureal : rage of decorous Tor­
ontonians who refuse to :have the: Can­
adian National -Exlubitiort art gallery 
dec'brated 'with the images of maidens 
as created by,, otfe; John Russell in all 
their symmetrical, if -nude, loveliness.
Mr. Russell: is himself ;a native- of Tor? 
onto.. but his; h6me town, a's; yqu: have 
gathered;'doesn’t  look vupon hisj lissom 
lassies as revealed on' canvas, with pre? 
cise ; appro-val; even though the artist 
was a -recent prize winner at the Paris 
salon. *
the saga of a ‘ffallen man’ 
chap with his Oxford blue who goes 
to France to finish the construction of 
what is referred to lightly as a golf 
course. For various reasons, his em­
ployers do not want a golf course.- and 
Little Green Apples causes untold em? 
barrassment by insisting upon build­
ing one.' .Eventually. an elderly lady,; 
in search of her lost youth, takes our 
broken Little Apples and makes a fair 
to medium gigilo out of himi When 
this affair blows over, L.G.A. falls 
violently in love with an English heir­
ess, but he upsets ^his. apple cart by 
telling the .lady of his past. , ;
One of; the strongest characters is 
Red Bangs, an expatriated Englishman 
who never loses an • ohportunity Xo slam 
British conventions to the manifest an 
noyance of Green Apoles; Red Bangs 
refers to his. elder brother, who is-an 
English M.p.; as being too damned re­
spectable for his own good, and to his 
sister as one of those women whO: go 
about bitterly doing goodr-“you know, 
one of vthose who are all nose'; and 
teeth.” i Red Bangs is a reprobate artist 
who takes his woman and his drinks 
where he finds them, but his philos­
ophy is re'freshing.: : He never fools
himself, and he is a stronger character 
than Little Green . Apples. ,
■' I scarcely know why the book was 
written or why, I am commenting upon 
iti 1 got it from a circulating library, 
and I  note by the card that many of 
my respectable townsmen have read it. 
If  a sequel comes along—and the story: 
seems not: to have: ended—I r hereby 
nominate for: the , title ‘.‘The Fruit 
Ripens.”
WHAT A MAN!
A . bachelor is a man who* never 
makes the same mistake once. (Bill 
Bredin brought that one all the way 
from California for me.)
9  9  9 ,
SHIRT TALE
Somebody ' has remembered ■ again 
that men* burden themselves with top 
many clothes. They,; fepite the long 
list: of monstrosities, we button;* :|md 
strap on here and there— b̂ut they 
court' danger when they . take . a i nasty 
yank at the shirt-tail.
There may be 4 lot of things we.: can
B a i ^ a l i l s
1 0 2
2 8 ^
ACRES finest bottom  land, : Id e ^ l for hay, grain, 
lettuce and celery. A ny reasonable offer accepted^
ACRE M IX E D  FARM . Good buildings. T otal 
taxes $25,00 per; year. $ 2 , 0 0 0
Full price
Fine five-room B U N G A L O W  w ith (t’wo 
large lakeshore lo ts ......................... . $3,500
M cTAVISH &  W H E U S ; LIM ITED
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A T E  & IN SU R A N C E
W m .  H A V G  S O N
. COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
Builders Siipplies
COAL AND COKE
nudists’- colony,! but who, I ^ k  you, 
can dress wimout a shirt-tail? _ The 
shirt-tail has become. an institution- ̂ 
like the laundry that washes it. It is 
a-masculine necessity, and its value : to 
society ranks with -the. slender little 
strap that holds milady’s , gown within 
the 'bounds of convention.
If  we, are to keep our .shirts on in 
these trying times we certainly need 
the tail for a stabilizer.
THE FARMER CONTROLS COST
“The cost of producing"!̂  ̂crops is at 
all times a very important considera­
tion,” observes E. S. Hopkins, B.S.A*, 
M;S., Ph.D., Dominion Field Husband­
man. “Return values are. more or: less' 
controlled by the Ia\v of supply and 
demand or by other prevailing condi­
tions; and the producer has very little, 
influence upon the price he will receive 
for his product. : He • has, however,' 
some control over his cost of produc­
tion 'and the economy with which he 
produces his crop may mean ;the differ?' 
ence between profit and loss on that 
crop.' In times of depression ■ and low 
prices A this is doubly Important. ? If 
profits are. to be maintained when pric?. 
es are low costs must be measured'ac­
cordingly.”
Cars are being made in so many col­
ours that they will match almost any 
costume, says a woman’s page note, 
but what' we’d like * to find is. a  nice.
FROZEN CIDER POPULAR
' Modern scieUce is always coming to 
the ;fofe with some new wrinkle which 
extends the market for farm products. 
One of the latest ‘ evolutions’ Is frozen 
sweet cider. ' When it comes froitt: the 
press cider is frozen td zero degrees 
F. and held at that temperature .until 
thawed for sale: or .use. 'Vyiien thawed 
out it isA'perfectly fresh and sweet. ■ • I t 
will keep seven months or , more held 
at zero, and ' there- is 'every prospect 
that it may be developjid into art im­




Experiments curled out over: ;a. per-? 
lod. of eight years by the; Division of 
Field Husbandry of the Dominion Ex­
perimental Farm, Ottawa, show that 
the largest crop of mangels is seenred 
when they are thinned to a. distance of v 
nine inches apart. The report also ob­
serves: that the system of/blocking 
plants into small bunches results in 
the production of manjy small roots, 
which are difficult to harvest.
. jn o a i i in c .__
get along without, and still eVade the snappy, new one to njateb our income,
General Prosperity,/will;: finally rise 
from the ranks.-j-Los Angeles TimeS.
The youtm man who ^marries a girl 
that can play bridge and run ,a' car 
had just as*, well learn'fiow’to make 
b^ds, dam socks/-sew'on buttons ;and 
do 'a little'plaitt cooking.'
*' ■ ■f-' , ''




Mtiiinnfmi r j f . t  M w e rtto n : 1 ft c e n t*  p e t  l l p i  tL if tJ  iiiK riin n , 1 0  c««it» p « r Une. 
c t e r f f s  p « r  t f e e k ,  « 0 » , ,
I 'lc M *  d o  iM t « » k  fo r  c r e d i t  o n  th«#b  • d i r e r t l * ^  
in e n t* , « •  t h e  c « # t o l  h o o k in g  * n d  co U ec U a*  
th e m  U  ( iu ita  o u t  o f  t>ropoi t b o  t o  th e i r  e a lu f .  
W o r«*(K»«»lhHltT * t* e t» t« d  to *  e r ro r*  In  * d Y « t-  
k e B ie n t*  re c e iv e d  h y  te lep b o ff* .
FOB SAL.E»~Mi«(:eU«neoug
FOR SALE—Choice Giant Washing­
ton asparagus roots, 18 months ok 
, , grown from rcsclectcd seed, rust proo. 
I l 5 per thousand, $2 per hundred, f.o.b. 
Vcriioh, delivery October. Apply. R*|“





sumnicr price, 70e 
wrapped butter looks at-Dairy Butter,". j.c U. "Well rapir—
/ tractive. Obtainable at Courier Ofbcc
aO-t
• OLD NEWSPAPERS—Uaeful for 
many purposes besides ligitting nr^s 
They prolong ^trcatly the useful life o 
- linoleum and carpets,^ when laid bc- 
t tween them *hc floor. Bundle o 
t’ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35tf
WANTED-rMisecllaneqUft
’•'NOBBY” buys second-hand furrfiturc 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
I FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
. .-St., phone 498;, red. 515-R. 'IS-t
WE BUY/ sell or cxchanpjo household 
Koods of every description. Call and 
aco us. JONES &'TEMPEST. 49-tfc
TO RENT
■FOR RENT—S-roomed house,^Rich­
ter Street;' good garden, chicken 
Ttouse. $15 per month. Phone 85-R4.
• ' ' 3-Zc
, FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
suites, light and watcr. phone 113R.
1-tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms', modern conveniences; com­
fortable, economical. Phone 380, , Cen- 
'tral Apartments. 44-tfC
EXCHANGE
FOR TRADE—Pool room and barber 
shop; no opposition,/ good district. 
What have you? Apply,’W. P. Brown, 
'iMarshall, Sask; ; > 2-2p
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
TAX SALE
' Owners of property witliin the  ̂City 
•are reminded that a Tax Sale will be 
-held in the Council Chamber,- at 10 
-o’clock in the forenoon.-on Thursday, 
— September 1st, 1932.
■ All property against which there are 
unpaid Delinquent (1930) Taxes will 
Ihe offered for sale.
P. T. DUNN,
Collector.
'-‘Kelowna, B. C., - ' .
August 24th, 1932. ' ' '  3-lc
Announcements
F ir(« « n  c e n t*  per m K h  ln * c r t lo « s  m l» -
lin u m  ciMrM*, » 0  c e itl* . C o u n t  l» f«  >*ur«}* 
w  U»e. E * « k  In l tW  *n<J g r a u p  o f  n o t  
m o re  ib * n  f iv *  f ig u re *  c o u n t*  • •  ■ w o n t .
w * ,  «k* tW*t » »  c«ait* pet Hi
Local and Personal
Mrs. H. V. Craig *s spending a holi" 
I day on Vancouver Island.
Miss B. Pugh left yesterday by Can­
adian National for Victoria.
J'lint and Miss . Enid Flint
K E L O W N A  JU N IO R  L A W N  
t e n n i s  C H A M F IO N S H IP S . Mon
day and Tuesday, Aug, 29Ui and .10th. j are visitors,. Iierc from Victoria, 
Ages 13 to  18. Competitors must live 
within ten milc.s of Kelowna. E ntry  
fee, 25c. Apply a i Kelowna Lawn 
Tcnni.s Club, phone 56; 3*lc
Dr, Mathioon. dentist, Willits’ Block,
telephone 89, tfc|♦ ♦ *
Bee our Friday and Saturday 
dpeclalfl. I t will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfc
IN MEMORIAM
Mr.s. W liittingham left on Saturday 
by Canadian National for England.
Mr. H. P. Gardner, hotel publicity 
man. of Seattle, ia registered at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. L, A. 
R, Mir
In memory of a  dear wife and good 
niotlicr, Scvcriric Larsen, who passed 
away Aug, 29tb, 1930.
"I aip the Lord thy God which 
teacheth thee to profit, which Icad- 
eth thee by the way that thou 
flhOMldc,st go."— I.s«a. .48:17.
Inserted by her loving hu.sbnnd, sou. 
daughter and grand-daughtcr. 3-lc
CARD OF THA^iKS
Mr. J. H. Baker and' Mrs. ponald 
wish to thank their many friends fori
Simmingtoii, of M inuc' 
apolis, nn., was a week-end guest of 
the Royal Arrnc Hotel.
Messrs. W. B. Bredin ahd Howard 
Thom returned oil M onday from a 
motor trip to California.
Mr. .nnd Mrs. G. A, Munro and Mr. 
J. P. Gachain. of Carmi, were week-end 
guests of the Mayfair Hotel. --
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Stew art and fam­
ily  ̂ of Winniheg, were week-end 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
M r.,and Mrs. C. L. Mann and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Fellows, of Vancouver, 
arc spending two weeks at the Willow 
Inn.
Mr. O. R. Phclp.s, Mr. O. S. Phelps j 
Phelps, of Glcddcn.
€iw M 9  o-f tb« RmarV' ** (h««r
I regular luntlicon in tiic Royal Anne 
Hotel on Tuesday included Me. Paul 
Murphy, of Vancouver, who gave an 
j address; Rev. W. W. McPherson, of 
VVeyburn. Sask.; Mr. J. B. Shore, of 
Victoria: Mr. R. Lloyd-Jones, of I.d- 
! monton; C ap t J .  T. Mutric, of Ver- 
jon; and Mr. S. T. Easton, of Kelowna.
' I t  i.s reported that Mrs. PV G. Dc- 
1 W olfe, of Vernon, who captured tlic 
Brew ster Cup golf competition here 
this year and won the right to repre- 
.sent the Interior at the Prmcc of 
Walc.s golf tournament at Banff last 
Ivvcck, also carried off premier honours 
at the international meet at Banff, tak­
ing the t’liampionship and another 
Brcw.stcr Cup from a large entry of 
Canadian and United Stales lady golf­
ers. Well done, Mrs. DcWoIfcl
Attention is called to advertisements 
ip thi.s issue of tlic Kelowna School 
iloartl. The Principals of the schools 
will be in attendance at the Junior 
High School on Saturday, Sebtember 
3rd. to register High School students 
ciUcrinK the Senior Matriculation 
classes and pupils entering school for 
the first time. Particulars of the fees 
arc contained in the advertisements. It 
is also pointed out that all .students 
over the age of fifteen should register 
within one week of the epening of the 
.schools
-4/iftccii members of the local O dd­
fellows’ Lodge motored to Penticton 
on Monday night on the occasion of a 
visit to the valley by Gratid M aster
im-f ■ Uichter. SiseM - Grtmhomes, Kel 
uwna Cumicr {cash for Cottage Card 
ens Competition), Capt. C, H. Taylor, 
Messrs. W. B. M, (.’aider, J. Bayliss, 
I-'. R. E. PeH art, T. Ih o rp , IT Lloyd 
Jones, G. Balsillic, E. IC Smith, F. M. 
Keevil, H. B. I). Lyaons, K. McKay, 
Naramat«i, U. Loanc, P. Blackey, P. 
Capoz/.i.
thO kind Bynipathy and assistance ren- and Miss Mona bcips. or I f . r n f  Prim-p Gcoruc.y Ver
dered at the time of their recent ber- Sask.. arc visiting the valley, guests
ani also for the bcautifal | the Mayfair Hotel. S ’S S n  i S S  w«” r r l  "srn S
Mliss Joyce Collett, R.N., of M erritt, at Monday night’s meeting, 'a t which 
returned home on Tuesday after spend- it was announced that the Granu 
ing several weeks holidaying with Miss Lodge, Grand Encampment and Kc- 
Murgarct Burtch. R.N. . ; bekah Assembly for 1933 would be Jicid
CTTTHPRT A WD At Kelowna Geh-' I A . .r> t. ,< I**' Kelowna on the first week m June,
P ff l^ p T o sS  Aumist 2 ^ d  M(S. John P. Bell,^ accorn- Lyith an attendance of Some four hun-
M s i S f  S h c r l f n d  (licc Alex, and I^Iph , dred delegates.Mfs. jas. butnenana inec ucssic Beavcrddl. spent the week-end m the  ̂ i „
dolt)» a daughter. - P|j.j^y^ gucSts»of the Royal Arine Hotel, j The Board of Trade has received an
1 ' enquiry as to the possibilities, of grow-
cavement,
ilotal tributes sent in memory 
ivlng brother and friend.
BIRTH
NOTICE TO PARENTS Mr. and Mrs, R. A. Brown, of Ocean I Jng broom corn in the valley. It is 
, , , /Falls, and Ml*, and Mrs. I. Meinnes, used in the manufacture of brushes.
The School Principals and- of Vancouver, arc guests of the May- brooms and whisks, arid at the pre- 
School Nurse will be iri* attendance at Hotel while spending a vacation Lent time if is grown chiefly in ,Okla- 
thc Junior High School on Saturday, ! t^c district. honia, Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska and
. „ . rTexas. It has been grown experiment-
............C-- -----------------  w, , J *̂ ®**y‘̂ ^*’ ally in small quahtities in the Kelownathe Scni6r Matriculation Classes and which will be opened up shortly byE.. ... ^ jth  success, notably by the
pupils entering school for the first Mr. C. C. Hogan m the Pendozi i-tc ]Mr. E. R. Bailey, but it is under­
time. _ A 1 presses recently vacated by the Kel-I^^^j. market price of, tke
KELOWNA SCHOOL B0AR!D. I owna Pharmacy^ I material in former years was nert suffi-
thc 3rd of September hext, fo meet and 1 : ^
register High School students entering /TCelowna is to have
-2c
NOTICE TO PARENTS 
IN THE
KBLOWNA S C H 06 l  DISTRICT
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Rattenbury. I ciently attractive to incluck it a m ^
accoriipanicd by their son David, left the crops regarded as
”v "a„rv S .^  g S h u 'S  ,S
j • J communicate with the Board of Trade
Mr. George A. Robinson, B., C. Sup-j office.
t h e  c o r p o r a t io n  o f  t h e
CITY OF KELOWNA
Interruption Of Ellectric Light .And 
Power Services
Notice is hereby given that the elec- 
'tric light and power services will be 
'•cut off on Sunday, 28th August, from 




/ ,, August 25th,'1932. ,  ̂ , 3-lc
0 ^
LITTLE FOLKS
M ade T o  Shed Briny*. 
.T ea rs!\ N
'T ry a whopping big slice of Suther­
land’s Home Bread, spread with but­





T h e  kind that makes youngsters strong 
<' and hnsky.
T>HONB 121 LIMITED
H A V E Y O U R
ABUTTER WRAPPERS
, P R IN T E D
AT THE COURIER OFFICE
Senior Matriculation Classes in the 
Kelowna .High School will reopen j j'-end^em 
September 6th, provided a sufficient YnmniW of Canada Vancouver. Mr. V. H. Fenton, of Westbank, has
p * ; p a .a w .  $.0 pa, .„ „ .h  l„ .̂aocUred « d j . r
. A fee o | $5-,Fer month in advance Miss Joyce Hayman left yesterday shake bn Monday evening of last week, 
will be charged all other pupils in ,the for,. Vancouver, en route to the United especially" mentioning Mr. .and Miss 
High, Junior High and Elementary states, where she will give a, series of Stevens, who’ rendered first aid and 
Schools who; are over the age of eigh- organ recitals. She will spend about took the victim to the ferry, calling a 
teen years. _ : i two days itt Vancouver before proceed- doctor and .later advising his people
A fee of $2 per momh in advance ;bg to Seattle; where she plans to give I as to his cckidition; likewise the tele- 
will be charged aU students between Leyerai recitals. phone operator, who so promptly‘ se-
the'afees of sixteen and eighteen years {cured medical attention and the ferry
who .remain a second year in the same Mr. and Mrs..A. R. Lord and daugh- j j o g .  Dr. Terry, for administration
grade. t,er, of Vancouver, who soent several!of the serum, without which the acci-
Speclal jNotice Concerning Students weeks here; returned to the Coast on [ dent probably would have prqved fatal;
• J  Over Fifteen Friday. The week before they left Lhe ferry crew and nursing staff of the
All students over fifteen are reques- they were guests, of Mr. W . R. j Kelowna Hospital, who did everything 
ted to, register within one week of Trench at his, camp at Joe Rich, j possible for Mr. Fenton’s comfort and 
school opening. Unless this regulation «Burn-0-Rich," ' recovery; and those responsible for .the
is complied with and regular attend* . maintenance of the phone at the Ferry,
ance thereafter maintained, admission | Miss Hazlett, of Vancouver, who sus- bility to use which obviated a very






will- be held iii






(Continued from Page 1)
feU from the balcony/in the Aquatic 
’avilion on the evening of the final 
legatta dance, is still at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, where she is recovering | 
rapidly from her injuries.
' City property owners are reminded, 
in an advertisement in this Issue, that a 
tax!. sale will be, held in. the Council 
Chamber on Thursday next, at 10. a.mi. 
when all property against which .there {having been lavished upon them in 
are delinquent taxes (1930 taxes still giabofation of details, 
unpaid) will be offered for sale. j, . T h e  Palmer Cup
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Sibbald, of Rad-[Xt Hc Palmer Challenge Cup, for the 
lS™ cSSry?'SSt?he points gained by any competitor
Royal Anne Hotel; They left on Tues- at. both the Spring and Summer Shows,
day for Penticton,, en route^ home  ̂yia {was won by Miss M. Bent^
Garden Competinonsf Wenatchee and Spokane. Mf- Sibbald Is superintendent of Kootenay National 
Park. - '
, Mrs; H ;' Harrisori and .her, son and 
daughter; Jack and Beatrice, ahd. nep­
hew, Jack Barrett,-of Palo Alto, Gali- 
i fornia, all former residents of Kelowna, 
jare spending a vacation of two weeks 
1 at the homes of Mrs.; Harrison’s sisters 
tin Kelowna, Mrs. J. Silcock and Mrs. 
F* Swainson,
The results of the judging for the 
I various garden competitions were an­
nounced as follows: '
Coimtry Gardens
1, C. H. Taylor, South Kelowna; 2, 
Mrs; G. D. Cameron, Guisachan; 3, 
Miss Mallison, Okanagan Mission;
DAFFODIL
BULBS
FR O M  G E N E R A L  
. H A R M A N ’S ST O C K
W e have a  lim ited 
quantity  of Ge.ner- 
al H arm an’s  choice 
' Daffodil B u lbs for 
sale at, p e r dozen—
7 5 c
Some of the  ' original stock 
ebst as much as ^ .0 0  p e r 
bulb.
We also have them  a t 50c 
per dozen, o r $3.50 per 100, 
and mixed varieties in -100 
lo ts a t $2.00.'
Wc" are also booking orders for. 
TULIP BULBS from General 
Harman’s stock. .
100 assorted: bulbs at vaV
SPURRIER’S
special prize, donated by Capt. C. H , 
Mr;- V;' G.’ Irons, manager of : the j Taylor, W. H . Bewlay, East Kelowna. 
Vancouver branch bf McConnelL &{ The' Dalglish Gup, presented by; Mr.; 
Fergusson, Ltd.;; one of the principal { r  l ; Dalglish, for the highest score in
U^y of the garden competitions except- 'eludes amongst ifs clients the AssOC- 7 ^ • j  j  A. *1...liated Growers, paid a brief visit to that . which is judged from the street, 
IKelowna yesterday in the course of a |w as awarded to Capt. Taylor, with 
Itour of the Okanagam^^  ̂  ̂ ̂ ‘-----  •
Mrs. A. H. DeMara entertained for 
M5ss Lucy Brock at the Willow Inn 
on "Friday evening,- when bridge was 
enjoyed and a buffet supper was served. 
Miss Brock, who has been a guest at 
the Willow Inn, left, today for Vancou­
ver. She was accompanied as far as 
Vernon-by ■ Mrs. DeMara, who will visit 
friends there until Sunday.
Mir. Fred Burr, 'formerly of Kelowna, 
has returned here -from Penticton, 
where • hcv spent: the • winter, to 'assume 
the management of the Poole Bakery 
Ltd. He will be assisted, in the bakery
193.33 points.
City Gardens
1; K. Maclaren; 2, B. McDonald; 3, 
P. Capozzi.
Cottage Gardena
1, Mrs. C. H. Burns; 2, W. Woods; 
|3,' Mrs. Si'-M./Gorc. ■' :•: . ,■ ■.
City Gardens, Judged From Street 
1; B. /McDonald; 2, KL Maclaren; 3, 
S. M. Wade.
' Thanks To DonotB Of Prizes
The shOtV closed at 6.45 p.m., when
by "his i son Fred’dy; who is<̂ also well Mrs. Grotc Stirling graciously presentr 
known in the city. Mr. Burr took-over ed the prizes to the winners. A« the 
the management of the business at the first prizes were in kind, and they made 
first of the week, and his many friends ' display as exhibited upon a
are glad to welcome him and his wife ~ ^^and family back to Kelowna. {decorated table m front of the stage.
[They were contributed by the follow- 
Mr. J. Forsyth Smith, Canadian Ugt of donors, whom the Executive 
Fruit Commissioner at'London. Eng- Society ’ desire to thank most
land, will arrive in Kelowna at an early 7* .7 , ,̂7 .  ̂ , ,
date to visit ,his sister, Mrs. Leonard j heartily for their generosity. Miss M. 
Richards; - At a luncheon mven recent-{Bent, ;Mrs. and the Misses Coubroughi 
Jy at Ottawa by the Canadian ..Horti- ĵ Miss Elsie Hang, Mrs. M. E. Camer- 
culturalCoundl. the Commissioner wa^ ^  L. Dalglish, Mrs. J. F.
presented with a gold watch by the 1 _  '  ̂ „ t> a
fruit growers 6f Canada as a token of 1 Eumerton, Mrs. E-A* ^
appreciation for the valuable work he { Gore, Mrs. Geo. Royle, Mrs. -a. J./ 
la doing for-'the fruit industry. Guests | Weeks, Mrs. B. McDonald, Mrs. B.
I at the luncheon included delegates, to{|j^y^ ig M. ,Gore, Mrs. G. Paint-
the Conference a^ Ottawa from an over I ^  ivr..* ir "-r^meron.the BritiA Empire. - '«r, Mrs. B. F, Boyce, Mrs. D. K. Gord-^, Cameron.
Collection of Annuals, six varieties, 
in six container."}. Six entric.s. 1, Grotc 
Stirling Challenge (7up and miniature, 
F. M. Keevil; 2, Mts. D. C. Middleton.
Asters, three va.scs, each with three 
blooms, all one kind or type, three dis­
tinct shades. Four entries. 1, Mrs. G. 
Balsillic; 2, F. M. Keevil.
Asters, .single bloom. .Eleven entries. 
1, Mrs. G. Bulsillie; 2, E. F. Smith.
Asters, vase arranged for artistic ef­
fect. liight entries. 1, K. McKay, 
Narainata; 2, Mr.s. F. Gore.
Dahlias, five blooms, one bloom each 
of five varieties in five containers. Four 
entries. 1, I'nnprcss Theatre Challenge 
Cup and miniature, B. 'W, l.anibcrt, 
Penticton; 2, 1C Blackcy.
Dahlias, single bloom, decorative. 
Eight entries. 1, B. W. Lam bert; 2, K. 
McKay.
Dahlias, single bloom, any other var­
iety. Seven entries. 1, B. W . Lam ­
bert; 2, K. McKay.
Dahlias, tlircc blooms in one contain­
er. Six entries. 1, B. W. Lam bert; 2, 
P. Blackcy.
Dahlias,, single, five blooms. Two 
entries. 1, Mrs. G. D. Cameron. • 
Gladioli, .six varieties, one spike each,' 
named, in two containers. One entry. 
1, J. W. Jones Challenge Cup and min­
iature, Lee McLaughlin, Summerland.
Gladioli, three' spikes, any varieties. 
Fmv entries. 1, Lee McLaughlin; 2, 
K. McKay.
Gladioli, single spike, named. Six 
entries. 1, Mrs. T. Thorp; 2, Lee Mc­
Laughlin,
Gladioli or Primulinus, or both, dec­
orative vase of five, any variety, any 
foliage. Eight entries. 1, Mrs. R. L. 
Dalglish; 2, Mrs. T. Thorp.'
Gladioli or Primulinus, or both, dec­
orative basket, not more than twelve 
spikes, any foliage. Five entries. 1, 
K. McKay; 2, Mrs. R. L. Dalglish,* 
Primulinus, single spike, , named 
Three entries. 1, Mrs. T. Thorp; 2, 
Mrs. R. L. Dalglish.'
Primulinus, three spikes, any varieties. 
Two entries. 1, Mrs. R. L. Dalglish;
Sweet Peas, four varieties in four 
containers, five stems each* named. 
One entry. 1, Society Challenge Cup 
and miniature, Mrs. 'M. E. Cameron.
Sweet Peas, single stem, named; 
Five entries. 1, Rev. ,G. E. Davis; 2, 
Mrs. M. E. Cameron. _
Sweet Peas, three stems, one variety, 
named. Five entries. 1, Rev. C. E. 
Davis; 2, Mrs. M. E, Cameron.
Sweet 'Peas, bowl arranged for -artis* 
tic effect, any foliage or gypsophila. 
Four entries. 1, Migs M. Bent; 2, Mrs. 
Geo. Royle.
Sweet Peas, vase arranged for effect, 
any foliage or gypsophila. Five entries. 
1, Mrs. Geo. Royle; 2, Miss M. Bent.
Roses, single bloom, < named. Ten 
entries/ 1,̂ ' Mrs; Geo. Robertson;; 2, 
Miss;-M. Goubrough. ■ ;
Roses, three blooms, three varieties, 
in one container. ■ Six entries. 1, K; 
McKay; 2, W. B. M. Calder. :
Roses, bowl arranged with own fol 
lage, disbudded. Five entries. I, "W.
. M. Calder; 2; Mrs. Geo. Balsillic. 
Antirrhinum, five spikes in one cori' 
tainer; Eleven entries. 1, Mrs. G.- 
Cameron; 2, Mrs. R. L. Dalglish.
Carnations, five blooms in one'con­
tainer. Eight entries. 1, K. McKay; 2, 
vfrs. Geo. Gordon, • v
Nasturtiums, bowl, own foliage. El­
even entries. 1, O. St. P. Aitkens; 2, 
Miss M. Coubrough. - '
Pansies, bowl, own foliage;: Five en­
tries. 1, Mrs. Geo. Balsillie; 2, Miss 
; !d. Bent.
Perennials, vase, five kinds, one stern 
each. Seven entries. 1, Mrs- G. D. 
Cameron; 2, Miss Elsie, Haug,
Petunias, single, vase. Six entries; 
K. McKay;’2, F. M, Keevih 
Petunias, double, vase. Five entries,
1, Mrs. Geo. Balsillie; 2, F. M. Keevil;
Phlox, annual, vase. Six entries. 1/ 
Mrs. R. L. Dalglish; r2, > E. F ., Smith. ̂
:■ Phlox, perennial, vase; Seven entries;
1, Miss M. Bent; 2, Mrs. W. R. Laws.
Stocks, vase. Eight entries. 1; Mrs.
S. M. Gore; 2, F. M; Keevil.:
Salpiglossis, .vase. Eight Entries. 1, 
F. M. Keevil; 2, Mrs.‘ Geo, BaIsillie., - 
"Yerbena, bowl, own fdliage. Six en;
tries. 1, Mrs. D. C. Middleton; 2, Mrs  ̂
W. R. Laws.
Zinnias; five blooms. Twelve .en­
tries. 1, N. D.; McTavish; 2, Mrs. P. 
Capozzi.
Gentleman’s Buttonhole. Twenty* 
six entries. 1, Mrs. P. Capozzi; 2, Miss_ 
M; Coubrough; highly commended,, F*. 
M. Keevil.
Bowl, artistically arranged, any flow­
ers or foliage. Twenty-jtwo entries. 1, 
Mrs. ,A. S. Mills; 2, Miss M. Bent; 3, 
Mrs. G-T^iuter, Gkanagan' Mission. ' 
Bouquet, tied. ,'Nine entries. 1/ MisS: 
M. Bent; 2, Mrs. 'W. R. Laws; highly 
commended, K. McKay.
Miniature Garden, area..not more 
than 450 sqnare inches. Two entries, t. 
Miss M. Coubrough; 2, Mrs. M. E.
A m #
of Women’s and ChUdiren’s 
Wash Dresses
FINAL CLEARANCE
A SFLJilN D ID  chance to  secure a 
dress at a rem arkably low price 
a t a time which gives plenty of oppor­
tun ity  for wear during  the rem ainder 
of summer. H ere are cool frocks of 
decided stylishness at genuine savings.
6 9 cW om en’s"P rin t H ouse Dresses. On Sale ...........
W om en’s Voile, P rin t and fancy Cot­
ton Dresses. Q C lif*
T o c le a r ........... ..... ...........
Children’s Cotton W ash Frocks, sizes 
6  to  14 years. P rices up 
to $2.95. To ,cleat  v O I - *
ALL W OM EN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
BEACH PY JA M A S 
H A L F PRICE
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
INTER-DISTRICT CONTEST
AT INTERIOR EXHIBITION
Attractive Prizes Offered For Entries 
, ■ At'Armstrong '
In the absence of a fall show at Kel­
owna this year, the directors of that 
time-honoured institution are endeav­
ouring to compensate in a measure , for 
the lack by co-operating with the Inter* 
ior Provincial Exhibition at Ariristrong, 
which has rapidly becom'e one of the' 
most successful events: of the kind. in 
the province, in an endeavour, to, secure 
as many exhibits'/As ./possible from the 
Kelowna district. ; To i stimulate interest 
in the exhibition throughout the Inter­
ior an inter-district competitipn has 
been provided for by the management,' 
for which a sum ,of $1,000 in prize 
money has been allotted on/the regional 
fair plan,/ divided/ into the handsome 
premiums of first, $400; second^ $300; 
third, $200; "fourth, $100. Individuals 
wishing to exhibit will make their en­
tries in the ordinary way and any prizes 
won by 'them will' be paid to. them dir-': 
ect by the Exhibition Association, while 
points for' such awards will be credited 
to the district from which the’ exhibitor 
enters on the following, basis: first 
prize, 5 points; second prize, 4 points; 
third prize, 3 points; fourth prize, 2 
points; fifth prize, 1 point. As the 
competition has been? instituted under 
the auspices; of the Dominion Depari- 
Hient of Agriculture primarily for the 
promotion of utility agriculture and live 
stock breeding, all regular glasses ex­
cept specials in the prize list of the Ex­
hibition are eligible with the exception 
of pigeons, guinea fowl, rabbits, fancy 
work, flowers and household arts.
Districts will be defined by the Ex­
hibition Committee. These may consist
of one postal district or a combination 
of postal districts, so arranged that aa 
nearly as possible eacH-mnit will have 
a balanced Opportunity in the compet­
ition. ‘In arranging the districts, a 
handicap is being imposed upon the 
more diversified districts within close 
proximity tO; the .Exhibition, For . in­
stance: Dstrict/1, Salmon Arm, Dis­
trict 2, Enderbyl District 4, Kelowna, 
District 6, Kamloops, and District 7, 
Lumby, will be allowed .par, while 
District 3, "Vernon, will have a deduc­
tion o'f 10 per cent, and. District .5, 
Armstrong, ofrlS per cent. The rat­
ing of any other districts will bê  dealt 
with when entry.in the competition is 
signified.
The Kelowna district for purposes of 
the competition extends from Ayinfield 
to Wesjbank. I t is being organized 
and canvassed by . Mr,-:J. .;H. Horn, 
sident, and Mr. T. W^adsworth, Manag­
er, of the Kelowna' Fair Association, 
who are meeting with a most encourag­
ing refponsejn'promises,to contribute 
exhibits.
General A. R.  ̂Harman'. Challenge 
Bowl for the.best novelty grown out of- 
doors^ which must be hardy and n w  to 
the district. Award was iMde to  .{W. 
B. U . Galderfor a tall plant^fromr the 
Himalayas, &emmos,,Hima "
' Not only will exhibitors receive any 
individual prizes they may win, but, i f ' 
Kelowna, should be so fortunate as io 
win one of the district prizes,'any baF 
ance left after expenses are deducted 
wiU . be divided pro rata amongst the 
exhibitors. Should Kelownaiail to win 
a district prize/ the expense will: bo' 
borne by the Kelowna Fair Association, 
and the individual exhibitors will have 
no' outlay to meet in the matter. /Ex­
hibits, other’’than live stock, will be col­
lected by the Association and forward*: 
ed io  Armstrong, if so desired by .^le 
exhibitor, who will thus /be relieved of 
all trouble in this regrard.
. The closing date for efitries is Mon- , 
day, September ■'12th. The date of- the 
Exhibition is September 19th, 20th, 
21st and 22nd. All interested .should 
apply at once, to ' Mr. T. Wadsworth/ 
whose addtess is. Okanagan / Mission, 
for prize lists and entry 'forms. ' 
i Owing to fruit .classes .being allowed 
full points for credit towards the./ dis­
trict competition; Keld’wna; has an: ex-, 
cellertt charice to win, if. the growers: in 
the district'give the loyal support that 
has brought victory oji ■many other, not­
able occasions, and it is to be hoped 
that .there will be a  splendid showing of 
all the -wide range of 'produce, grown 
in this fertile -valley. /.
Arthur 1 Burhellj young' sort; of 'Mr. 
Wm./ Burnelk was badly: cut about the 
chest and' abdomen on Monday, i Cven-. 
ing, while diving fronti . Jones’: wharf. ; 
He scraped a. sharp object on: the/,bpt- 
tom of the lake. He .was" removed to 
the Kelowna General Hospital, where 
a number of stitches were taken in the 
wounds. He is recovering rapidly,
BAD WEATHER MAY DELAY , 
RETURN OF.M OLLISON
NEW YORK, AUg. 25.—Capt. Mol- 
lison may not get away on /.his return 
flight to . England for two^ pr 'three 
days, although he has tentatively set 
tomorrow for his take-off. Dr. James 
Kimball, expert of the New York 
Weather Bureau, says that stormly 
weather blocks his path.
d is a s t r o u s  f i r e
AT PRINCE GEORGE
PRINCE GEORGE, Aug. 25.—Fire, 
today : destroyed the milk’ of the Red : 
Mountain Lumber Company, here,/ with 
a loss estimated at $50,000.
SPANISH,, r e v o l t  l e a d e r
s e n t e n c e d  TO DEATH
'MADRID, Atfg, 25.—General Jose 
San Jurjo; famous Spanish soldier and 
commanding general of the arniy, wa'i , 
sentenced to death today for his .part 
in leading the recent abortive monarch-, 
ik  rebellion. '
AVIATORS CONTINUE
FLIGHT TO NORWAY
HARBOR GRACE,- Newfoundland, 
Aug; 25.—-Oyde Lee dnd John Bbchkon' 
took off a t 5.31 a.m. today in conttou- 
ation of their/ flight from the/ United 
States to. Oslo, Norway.
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Btiu]«ntii find Waterman'* Vena, 
Pencit* and Ink* invaluable aid* 
to ncaCnca* and speed In tliclr 
0clu>ol work, Co me In, today, 
and look over mir •tock. 
We have « Waterman'* 
time will exactly Bult 
yoor writing and at 
a p rice  th a t  will 
exactly su it your 
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Petrie's Lake Shore Imi Kruumls was 
the scene of the Interior Champion- 
ship Horse Shoe i'itchiiig Tournament 
on Sunday last. Seven courts were in 
action at the same time, play Koing 
on from Il.fXl a.ni. to nearly 6.fK) p.m. 
Mr. Pollard, of Winfield, winner of 
the Vernon Horae Shoe Pitching Club’s 
Silver Cup in 1930 (while resident near 
Lavingtoa) was again winnei: of the 
cup in this contcsl. If the writer’s in­
formation is correct, Mr. Pollard lost 
no games in this contest. He holds the 
cup for one year when he must again 
defend Ins title. For some reason no 
tournament was held in 1931. Mr. 
Letper, of Vernon, was runner up and 
received $4.00 as second prize, while 
Mr. Dave Evans, of Ea.st Kelowna, was 
third and also received a cash prize. 
Quite a crowd had gathered for the 
occasion. The prizes were presented 
hy Mr, J. Metcalfe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashman, of Lavington, 
were week-end visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs R. P. Whited
* l*i Ik aa
SIGHT r e g a in e d  b y  MIRACLE 




T H E  R IG H T  
IN V E S T M E N T
more consideration you 
_ the ijuestion of safe in­
vestments the more convinced 
you will be that the Yorkshire' 
Savings and Loan . Associa­
tion’s Instalment Shares with 
a guaranteed return of, 6 %, 
compounded twice a year, are 
the most appropriate and the 
safest.. There is go obligation 
attached to asking about theni, 
and we shouH like to 'show 
you how you will be in a posi­
tion to build your own home, 
if you wish to, >n a short time.
Y O R K S H IR E  SA V IN G S & L O A N  A SSO CIA TIO M
Mr. and Mrs, Dave Edmunds and I destroyed in an explosion in Windsor, 
llittle daughhtcr were also Lavington Ontario, sees a^ain after immersion in 
I ,  ° St. Wnmiffide s well at Holywel,
I Visitors. I North Wales; Mr, Davies \fras totally
I blind for two, years, and doctors hat 
Mr. P, E. Bradshaw, of Vancouver,, | fold hihi his condition was incurable. 
1 blew in for'a while Thursday afternoon The picture shows the shriric, which 
has been knpwn for its curative powers 
for centuries.
A W IFE ON THE
BARGAIN COUNTER
I of last week,
*• *
It is with regret we learn, of the 
I death of Mr. F. C. Baker, whose funeral 
was conducted on Saturday of last
I week, Mr. Baker was an old-timer and I Market Value Of Spouse A- Century
while not in good health for. some time I Ago Was Not High
his death came as a shock to his many, . ,, ,  The Cranbrook Courier, in quoting
I friends. from The London Times of April 26th,
. • _ . , T> 1832, which issue records the sal^ at
Mr. Douglas Beasley, of'Livermore, I Lancaster of a wife by her husban,d, re- 
I California, together with, his bride, is marks that Crvilization has advance! 
spending a portion of his honeymoon wonderfully in the past hundred years, 
Lr nf ultl’OxUgh in the last three years menat Wildesmere Ranch, the j j f  L sell everything but
I his mother, brother, and sisters. Mr. “Wives should. Under pre
Beasley was formerly a resident of vailing conditions, beconne tolcrant.with 
I Oyama and is now in business in- Calir-1 their husbands," says the Cranbrook
ANNQUNDEMENT
M R . F R E D  B U R R
has returned  to  KeIowna{ 
to  a ssu m e , the  m anage­
m ent of the  Poole Bakery, Lim ited, assisted  
by h is son Freddy.
T he  usual high quality  goods tu rned  ou t by  M r. B u rr in  
th e  p a s t a re  now  available a t  th e  Pendozi S treet Bakery. 
M oderate , prices, courteous service.
1 fornia. ,' ■ * i  ♦
Mr. J. Metcalfe motored up to Grind- 
Ybd Saturday, accompanied by his 
daughter, Mrs  ̂ A. Phillips, and niecCj | 
Miss Eva Metcalfe.
♦. 4i ■ '
Phone yo u r< orders to  39  ̂ --
P O O L E  B A K E R Y  U M I T E D
3-lc
MOSAIC AND S T R E ^  OF
t o m a t o  a r e  s e e d  b o r n e
(Experimental Farms Note.)
/ Research work just completed at the 
i : Dominion Laboratory of >Plant Pathol­
ogy, St. Catharines, Ont, a branch lab 
.oratory of the Division of Botany, Ex- 
i; .perimenta! Farms; Branch, of the Dom- 
V inion Department ■ of Agriculture, ,de- 
, monstrates ^ a t  “mosaic" and ‘‘streak" 
of tomatoes are seed borne. This has 
/ been accomplished in two ways by the 
St. Catharines Laboratory: (1) by
; growing .sunder f contt'olled conditions 
tomato' plants that have come from 
seed, selected from streak.plants, and 
'̂ (2 ) \ by inoculating healthy tomato 
plants with the crushed embryos from 
. seed / taken / from plants affected with 
streak' and mosaic.
~ B̂ y the first method as high as eight 
per cent "of streak and over thirty per 
cent of mosiac'was, obtained, while the 
second method gave' as high/as 66 2/3 
per cent of streak and mosaic. It 
> should be pointed ouL however,, that 
sometimes “streak" seed, that is seed 
from plants, affected with streak, gave 
■ rise toplants that were absolutely heal- 
thy, so that all seed from a- diseased 
’ plant does not necessarily transmit the 
disease. The same is also true for mosrr 
ale - seed, that is seed from mosaic 
• plants^ On . the other hand; clear cut 
evidence of the virus being ‘present’ in 
; the embryo of the seed has been ob-
seed
transmission is at once'’ apparent'
' 'Up till now. the efforts of the grow- 
;er to control; streak have all too often.
paper—and then follows with the sales 
talk used by the husband of 1832 in 
offering his piece of female merchaa 
disc by auction. He spoke along these 
lines
“Gentlemen:-—I, have to offer to your 
notice niy wife, Mary .Anri Thompson, 
otherwise Williamson, whom I meari to 
,  ̂ . . .  I sell to . the (highest arid fairest bidder.
Mr. Ed. Robertson, . accompanied by j gke-has-been. to me .orily a bpsont ser- 
his sister Madge and cousin Margaret j pent. - I took her for thC’comfort am 
Thompson, mqtored down from Mara] the good of my houserbut she became 
Monday .0 spend .he day a. .he home 
of Mr. and Mrs. McDonagh. ' r.laughter).'
*• * * j “Gentlemen; I speaks truth frorii my
/•Ml*. Boyde left' for his home ih,jheart when I say, .may God deliver us
Galgary after spending a few day^ .at *om fomy ww
-i , T 1 J, T . lows (laughter). Avoid them the samePetrtes Lake Shore Inn. l a's you would a riiad dbg, ;a roa^
♦ * * I a loaded, pistol, cholera mbrbus. Mount 
Mr. and Mrs, Ferguson, of Mara,|Etna. or ariy other; pestilential pben;
who have been camping at the Lake,!  ̂ A ' i,f , T I ii ^ a I 1. Now I have shown you the darkfor the past two weeks, «aye j/ ĵ^g q£ j
left'for Penticton. land her failirigs; I will now introduce
♦ sunny side of her. ; She 
’The President, Vice-President and can read novels and'milk cows; she can
ines Laboratory, with • seed specially! Secretary-Treasurer of the Farmers'P®^^^ tbe same ease, that
selected from healthy plants. Using Co-operative Marketing Association of |Jki?sty°mdee^d.\entfemen.°she reminds
this, seed,. they have been able/to grow B.C., journeyed to Summerland on me of what the poet says of women in 
five-successive crops of tomatoes 'with- j Wednesday, Aug. 17; to attend the anr'j general:
out any mosaic^-or streak whatever,Inual meeting of the above association. I « ,tt . .t. • ,
whereas • formerly these'diseases were.j They report quite u good meeting but j iar grace,
generally present in. all; crops. The I rather a small-attendance owing to the j To laugh; to'weep,' arid cheap the 
grower isj therefore urged tb make his I busy time of year and an afternoon I human race,
own selection bf . seed; from healthy. I meeting. Those members interested I , , .... j  -
plants and thus reduce these diseases to who were unable to attend this meet- Moore’s melodies,
a minitniitn. . v ' ing should get in touch with the offic-I qnd plait her frills and caps: she canrtot
etsiof the association who will be glad j mike rum; gin or whiskey ; but she is ,a
to. give all possible information at 9̂  the quality from^rny^*K V, t  V • I perience m tasting them, I--thereforetipies, The full bpard'remains as it was I (jffgr her, with all her perfections'arid 
before the meeting with exception .of imperfeclibris. for the surii bf SOs.' 
the SCcretary-rTreasurer, who resigned It. is related, that, after an hour, br
ROTATTOtt ROB roM-TB/^T t
OP p o n ^ ^ w o B M «  r "Ub POULTRY WORMS Jterfere with his work. Mr. Ned Bent-
. - . w —  _ - le y ; of ..Summerland, undertakes this
(Experimental Farms Note.) .j work.
 i imum.
> Q. H.-BERKELEY, 
Dominion Laboratory of Plant 
' Pathology,
St.' Catharines, Ontario.
SuccessftU poultry keoprng depends U  p  Z  n
n.orenndn.oreonthe,hielth c o n i o l o f r '  n ’" "  Also Wnfield members
the nock, and of first importance in this .n " ?  o®’ b ' J
is the fight to control internal parasites. '
An experiment conducted at the Cen­
tral Experimental Fartn and published 
in the 1925 MiCPort of the Poultry Div­
ision shows that of two- pens bf .30 
pullets, one, pen Aj reared under ordin­
ary infected soil / conditions and the
purchased by one Henry Mears, a p ^  
sioner, for the sum of 39s. and a Newi 
foundland dog.
Whether or not she was a good bar­
gain for the money was npt subsenuent- 
ly revealed. , .
Trie irrigation season has just finish^ 
ed and finds preriards in. a good condi­
tion of moisture. This coriditibri seems 
to be sjioiling ri ;Iofe bfTke little applris
other,.pen B, reared free from polIu-|i“®‘ J ' ”"® 
tionyr the latter gave eggs at current | 
market prices to the value, of $6.53 per 
bird for the eight months commencing 
November 1, and the former gaye eggs 
to the value -of $3.32 for the same 
period,
The fruit growers seem >to be a little 
more’, cheerful these 'days and talk 
mostly, about the 90 per cent control.. 
All growers would be well advised to I 
find out if their shipper is ready to
The mortality figures emphasize even j ^  
more strongly the importance of having 5̂9(t/to be ûsed .tb̂ .̂b̂^
worm free st<jck. Pen A during the market prices which will be
met with very little success,- largely .' period of the .test , had, a death rate of after all, has the
because it  was not known how the dis- 
’ ease origiriated. No'w that our pathol­
ogists have demonstrated that the dis­
ease may b'e^carried'in the^seed, it .im- 
‘mediately suggests the use of seed that 
' has come from strealc-free plants. I t is 
now hoped that 6y Rising clean seed 
and taking precautions, to prevent in­
fection of the plants through soil, or in- 
sects,'that the disease may be satis- 
facibrily controlled and thus thousands 
of dollars saved to Canada yearly as 
ri result,of the successful research work 
’ Carried on'at the'Laboratory bf iWant 
Pathology St.'Catharines, Ontarib.*
' ' '‘ That there-is good terisdn io ‘Believe 
that^sufccessfttl ebntrol of Atreaft' is 
ttOYir to be anticipated "bT^rib gprower is 
shown by the results which have al- 
.. iready been obtained at the St. Cathar-
53 .per cent, while pen . B lost only 8.3 his own hands.-if he would
per> cent. ' : - ' , *[^uly .inake use of it
.The sane, method of control is by |/  . *
prevention rather than by- an attempt] A tneeting of the Winfield and Ok-
to cleanup infection after it has'become j ̂ riagan Centre, Irrigation District;will jg-uEjj tjY MAURICE 
established.:/ To this end all : ponltryj*’®'held Tuesday, AUg. 23rd, to discuss j ; ; FOR' DIVOl
houses at the . Central - Experimental j i?*portant business.
Farm, Ottawa, are supplied with double
yardS.^one'atthefrgntof thehouserind] To assure the chicks coming' into | Parisian music hall partner, Yvonne
GHEVALiER 
FOR DIVORCE
Years ago, before he won movie 
fame, Maurice Chevalirir married ■ his
one at the back. While the front ybrds | winter quarters worm free or p r a c t i c - 1 N o w  on a. holiday in Paris, 
are being used the yards at thb'back are I ally so, the chick rearing aground is-| Marble* * divorce on
ploughed, thoroughly cultivated and] entirely removed'from'connection with' ^ ** r ion,
seeded, lo a  good cover, crop-qfxlbverjthe plant whe're'the old fowls are kept:
and alfalfa, which is allowed fo sweeten I The chicks go iiriknediately'from the] that the pullets will come into winter 
the land fori a full season^ The < follow-j incubator v cellar (which is closed toj,quarters worm free and will be confined 
ing 'sprijngr the flocks are 'put' on' ihiej those working with the old stock) and [to t'h'e houses until the following spring 
cleaned, crop ‘ ciovered'' yartfs, a t •’Cl^fare brooded and reared oh' forage cov-|before they, are .allowed' out into the; 
back; trie'front yards  ̂are. then fctdttv- rered land-over which no fowl has rang-i yards wiiich' had bebn 'priripared for 
affid and seedrild so as'to-be W d y  for 1 ed fori at least twO, seasons.  ̂ I them by resting and growing a crop
use trie, following season. , I ‘ By these methods it is' anticipated [of clover all the preceding season.
♦  ♦
♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦#  «
♦  From the fifes of "The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier” ♦
♦  ♦
Thursday, August 22, 1912
"M r. Grotc Stirling is building a fine 
rcaiflencc on hia pfoperty in the Hut- 
land district from the dc.sigii of Mr. P. 
Edmund Corby, architect. Mr. M, J.
Curts has the contract."
. . .
“Our issue of last week with a full 
report of the proceedings of the Trri 
gation Convention was completely sold 
out and latecomers were disappointed 
in obtaining copies. Moral: Subscribe 
to The Courier. Surely at some time or 
another within the year every subscrib­
er̂  finds information in it worth at least 
its trifling annual cost. Quit borrowing 
your neighbour’s paper and let us have 
the pleasure of enrolling you on our 
expanding roll of honour." (The same
holds good today.—Ed.)
m * '*
“The 8.8. ‘Kalcden’ broke her driv­
ing crank off Siwash Point on Tuesday 
and had to be towed into port by the 
‘Castlcgar’ and ‘Clovclly,’ afterwards 
being taken up to Okana^n Landing 
for repairs. ' As a result of the accid 
ent, the ‘Okanagan* was very late on 
Wednesday mbrning, having on board 
an extra cargo of fruit from southcrii 
points. The congestion during the aut­
umn season in handling the ever in­
creasing crops is now very marked 
We cannot get rail cohncction; too 
quick." ■
' * * ■ a ' .
At a meeting of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, a resolution was passed* urg­
ing the Provincial (^vernment.to carry 
'but the necessary surveys for the pro 
posed eastside road, from Okanagan 
Mission, to Naramata, so that work 
could be undertaken qt the eai;licst pos 
sible irioment the following spring. In 
speaking to the motion. Dr. C- W. 
Dickson stated that he had spoken to 
several members' of the Penticton 
Board of Trade about , the matter and 
had found them very anxious to press 
it. They wanted a copy of any resol­
ution passed by the Kelowna Board 
It was agreed to send a copy to Pen-' 
ticton and, at his request, to Mr. J. M. 
Robinson, at Naramata.; (If the i Pen­
ticton Herald is correct, the southern 
'town has changed its attitude in recent 
years towards the project, whose tanti-; 
quity shows it is no new scheme thrust 
forward in times of financial-stress.)
An outstanding speaker at the Irri-;, 
gation Convention was Sir William 
Willcocks; designer of the famous As­
souan dam, which conserves the waters 
of the Nile for irrigation purposes. 
Will\am. died only a’ few weeks ago, 
aged over eighty.
Vi ': ♦ * ... ♦ .
The delegates to the Irrigation, Con­
vention were given a i respite fro,fn 
their labours in the form of a trip by 
automobile on .Thursday to the Belgo-̂  
Canadian Fruit Land. (To.'s survey camp 
at Black Mountain,, wliere a sumptuous 
luncheon was served: The Original in-. 
tention wfis to make an extended tour
of the Glenmore, Ellison and Rutland 
districtsi but Nature intervened, a's 
though; in a spirit of . mischief and 
mockery, and bestowed a liberal sprink̂ z. 
ling of hea'vy showers as, if to assure 
the delegates that, / if' ostensibly dry; 
they were really “all wet." The ac­
count of the excursion states,in part: •' 
“A surprising number of fine motor; 
cars lined up on Bernard Avenue to 
convey the visitors, Â good numb^ri’ 
of different models were on view; am 
considerable discussion occurred among 
he crowd that quickly gathered on the 
quietness of some motors, purring gent- 
y ; away, and the noisy explosions of a 
ew of the old-timers. Cadillac,, Reoii 
Everitt, Hudson; - Rord, McLaughlin 
Gartercar, Tudhope and Napier, were 
some of the makes; in the group, 
forming up five abreast, about thirty 
cars and their occupant^, were ‘snapped 
by G. H. E. Hudson, the local photo 
grapher; and a istpre of. kodak fiends.
A few late cars rolled into line,- the 
committee in charge; gave the, ‘Ror- 
wardl- and the entire squadron moved 
Up the street, falling into column 
with commendable precision, and soon 
the avenue for as far as the eye could 
reach was dotted with fast ’ lading 
‘buzzers.’ It / was- a novel sight for 
Kelownians and some of these snap­
shots should be worth treasaring,” •
He^s In Trouble'
The night was dark; it was raining 
hard. In the sweep of the lights, a car 
showed up ahead, off the side of the 
road, leaning at a  perilous angle. , Just 
the situation for a good Samaritan 
Coming to a stop, the conscientious 
motorist leaned, out of the window: 
“Are you in trouble, by friend?’*
Voice 
love." '
froip car: ‘‘Nope, just in
By this rotation of: yards and the 
using of thei growing chickens as one 
year in a four year crop rotation, it is 
felt that the . safeguarding of . the health 
of our, flocks by the prevention of worm 
infestation/-: may be satisfactorily .aci 
compltshed. ' '
GEORGE ROBERTSON, 
Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, ,OnL
For Sale
A iiKist desirable jm-iperty at Okanapan Mi.s.sion, situated 
within 3.s() feet of tlie lakeshore, clo.se to store, church 
and school. Contain.s an area of 7.1 acres planted to 
3 and 4 year old fruit trees, hive rocmied bungalow, 
electric light and power. Stable and other huilding.s.
.  K ic ic  $ 3 , 5 0 0 . 0 0
F O R  SALE-—Two lakeshore lots, 170 feel hy 250 feet.
Close in Yvith six-roomed modern bungalow. A t a very 
a ttractive  price.
For full particulars apply to ;—





STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRUSTEES
KELOWNA. B.C. Phono 332
MONDAY AND TUESDAY^ AUGUST 29tfa and 30th
R O B E R T  M O N TG O M ER Y  & H E A T H E R  T H A T C H E R
_  IN — , , I
B l i t  T h e  f l e s h
Watch his new dove technique! He wooed many >women for their 
wealth, but only one for her caresses, ^lt’8 a bit daring! But it-a. 
gay; galloping romance =that would set feminine hearts aflutter 1. You 
must see breezy, Bob Montgomery in this, his newest and most 
fascinating success. . v, '
Comedy: “PUT UP JOB" , MUSICAL: “SINGAPORE SUE"
FOX NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and ‘25c'
Evening, 7  and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony Seats,'2Sc / v
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUG. 31st, SEPT. 1st
W Y N N E  GIBSO N , FR A N C E S D E E , P A T  O’B R IE N
She gave. her heart, her joy,- her happiness; rier life to’ a 'girl; Who 
never knew. She deserved so much; life gave her so little. She'
s h o t..............but Justice pulled the trigger. Can you, who are
without lost love, lost honour, condemn her?, / ■
' LAUREL & HARDY in “ANY OLD PORT”* 
MUSICAL: “Those Blues” METRO NBVi^S
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c '  * v
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and^dOc., } ^alcony Seats, 25c ■
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 26th and 27th
C H A R L E S R O G ER S, PEG G Y  SH A N N O N , 
CHAS. R U G G LES
;iN —: V-'--
l i l i s  R e c l d e i ^
Must youth, have its fling? Every, dad and mother in hallowed, 
glowing hours at the hcarthsidc; can sec in memories the things they 
did that parents ‘called foolish. They too once made up “This Reck­
less Age.” It’s just like holding Up a mirror to your own romance.
Cortiedy: “THIS WEEK END” - PARAMOUNT NEWS 
. SCl^EEN SONG: “I Ain’t Got.Nobody.”
' Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c ,
Everting, 7 and O.tHc'and.^Oc. - ' Balcony Seats,-25c '. '
A  *f=iX)ORVA/AUc&fe.'' „ 
y o u  Afefe. -  STriiND/MG 
p, y o u e i A/joutH -  ^
SA R Sfe‘PAMS' ft 
■Tfe/q-VTimfeS -  U t  
RGWfe'F Sfou r o  ‘T h e  
Vou
WA<?A&UA3E£-
TMfeW V0t>̂ Nt> ovfr- ,
i T A C w m  *PI50F5* /M
This Is truly an/age/of change,, mostly 
small. '
I t might-serve Japan right if srie.'dtd 
conquer China and then had to govern
Discretion 
Valera. ,
isn’t the better part of-'
woman may Be able to '̂lceep 
alone, but she seems to need guother’'  
I woman to help, her k^ep a secret.
m v m B P A Y ,  A u a u s T  s m TH M  M M L O W M A  C O U B IS l ANB OEAMAOAN OECHAKDXST W A m  SB V Ilil
RUIM ND
Deni* Gray and Angus Har­
rison cfJlcrtainfd a nuri/bcr of Ihcir 
friends to an enjoyable dance in A. W 
Gray’s packing shed on Friday evening 
last
m » m ,
Mr. Earl Hardic motored to the 
Coast on Saturday and Sunday last, 
m » »' '
Mr. G. B. Harrison and Miss Betty 
Harrison returned on Saturday from an 
auto trip to Vancouver and Victoria 
They were accompanied on tl»e return 
journey by Bill Harrison, a cousin, 
resident in Vancouver, who will sppnd a 
short vacation here at the home of his 
uncle, Mr. A. E. Harrison.
* * o ■'
Mr. James Money, of Britannia Min­
es, B.C., spent a sliort holiday from 
‘Thursday last to Tuesday of this week 
visiting ;his sister, Mrs. A. W. Gray, 
and renewing old adnuamtaiiccshfifs 
after an absence from the district of 
ten years.
Services ht the United Church will 
he resumed on Sunday, Aug. 28th,
ft > IJNNik ft ft d m .
(By cx-Kelow It b n )
Well, one docs not know what the 
next moment is to bring forth. On 
Monday I was comfortably at home, 
land at 7 a.in, on Tuesday morning I
G U m R E
Tite Coirmmnity Picnic arranged by 
the B.C.F.G.A, Gknnt^^rc Local, on 
Wednesday last, proved a very enjoy­
able affair. Owing to the Cubs hold­
ing camp at Cedar Creek, where the
was on my way to California on urgent picnic had been plamted, a change was
business. Wc travelled by car and 
some of the experiences and a few hints 
to intending travellers migiit be inter­
esting.
After the usual <|ue.stioning at the 
border and looking us over as if we 
were escaped convicts, in spite of the 
fact that wc had a minister in the party, 
wc got by. It rained all down the 
coast to Portland, so that, if anyone 
tric.s to say that Vancouver has all the 
rain ,in the country, you can take it it 
is not truĉ —it only has 90 per cent of 
it. The weather was raw and chilly. 
The trip through Oregon was unevent­
ful. It i.s a pretty country given over 
largely to agriculture. The mountain 
passes arc certainly beautiful and of 
course to the tourist the fine roads arc 
a great blessing.
In order to avoid the heat of the
made to the picnic ground at the Ke­
lowna City Park. No regrets were] 
heard, however, at (he change, as the 1 
many conveniences there added to the | 
comfort of the incnickers.
The sports programme attracted I 
many. In the running races and other] 
events the results were as follows:
Boys under 7: I, H. Mar.shall; 2, | 
G, Marshall; 3, E. Marshall.
Boy.s under 13: 1, Gordon Kerr; 2,| 
Fred Marshall; 3, E. Sfiowscll.
Boys under 16: 1, -S. Macro; 2, S. ] 
Pearson; 3, J. Snowscll.
Quarter nnlc: I, V, Palmason; 2, | 
A. Reed.
Hundred yards,i open; 1, V. Pahna- 
son; 2, Jack Snowscll; 3, Geo. James. I 
Boy.s‘ tltrcc-lcggcd handicap: 1, Ar­
thur and George Reed.
Girls’ three-legged handicap: 1, Mrs.]
w
















G L O R I O U S  
D A Y S  A T
j'lHaiitT
: f  s i ' p . d o ^ : '
AUiExponso Trip.
k O M  KELOW NA 
AND RETURN
Ticket^ on Sale Daily to 
AUGUST 30; 1932, in­
cluding seven full daye 
at BANFF y ith  rooni
30rDAy Round T rip , T icket 
w ith L O W R R  s t a n d a r d  
B E R T H  each w ay to  and 
from  Sicamous.,
GOLF P R lV U iO E S
Transfer between statioitt and 
BANFF SPR lltoS  HOTEL^^




Califorma valleys, wc decided to drive I Harden and Miss JjLy. 
right tlirough, driving day and night.
Wc stopped at an auto camp just, at the 
outskirts of Portland for the night to 
prepare for the long drive the rtex:t day 
and night. This auto camp was the 
last word in comfort and service. Gar­
age owners might well take a hint at 
the service rendered across the line.
ISlb sooner docs a car pull, pp than out 
pops a man tck, clean the wind . shield, 
attend'to the water, and generally gwe 
every service. When wc reached, the 
California border, it was . midnight.
Wc.had to stop and go through another







High jump: 1, Jack Snowscll; 2,
Frank, Snowscll; 3, Charlie Henderson,
Pole vault: 1, George ,Rccd; 2, C.
Henderson; 3, Arthur Rccjl. .
Shoe race: 1, Miss Eby; 2, Mrs. Har­
den; 3, Mrs. Tuckey.
Tug-o’-war: 1, Chilta Reed; 2, Rcba 
Hicks., , , s.
In the softball match the single men 
were victors. ;
The lake was very popular with all 
ages.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hume motored to,
Naramata on Friday with their family.
The children are remaining therCiforlpL^^y FEATURES THE
UNGRATEFUL
b a l l o o n  R p p o T  RADIOS W e a t h e r  REPORTS
This is the ncw9st device to be used in exploring the stratosphere. It 
sends down radio reports of temperature and atmospheric pressure as it rises. 
,A photo electric cell translates thermometer and barometer readings into 
radio signals. • •
CHILD
customs quizi ■ California is . very par­
ticular regarding the people and thing's I the remainder of the holidays, 
that cuter tjicir state. They even in-j • * .
spcct the blankets, if one is carrying I In last Courier we said Mr. Frank 
any. They are particularly careful re-1 Snowscll had taken Mr. Thornton’s 
garding fruit. The. trip up the valley I place at,the Rutland School. Mr. Fi,.L. 
was decidedly cool, not to say cold. Irwin is. the Principal, however, and 
This gave the writer an ;excell'ent op- Mr. Snowscll one of the staff  ̂
portunity to “kid”-the California folks I V; *: * *
about the warm climate they love to I Thirtyreight of the young people en 
brag about, and they jsaid̂  “Wait until I a  beach party at Manhattan on, ,
to-morrow.” We ,arrived at S a c r a m e h - o r g a n i z e d  by Mrs. Charlie I,***®-*®̂  parents who
to at 5 a.m. and it was a little milder I Henderson, 
yet decidedly cool, but by 10 o’clock 
their prediction was right and by noon 
it was 95 in the-shade and not a cloud 
in the sky.
\ Sacramento is a .beautiful city.' In
I Self-Denial ,Of Parents Gets Little Re­
turn In “This Reckless Age”
“This Reckless Age,” the feature 
picture at the Empress Thealtre for 
Friday and Saturday, is a fflmization oi' 
[“The Goose Hangs H^gh' ’̂ I t is a sen-
have dedicated their lives to supplying
* * •  • I every want of their children, who , in
Mrs. Short, Senior,' is visiting Mrs, I turn give slight ebnsideration to the
H.i 'J. Harden. . , I gruelling selLdehial of thqir parents.
♦ •  -* j Lhatles , “Buddy*’ Rogeres, Peggy
Fuller, Shannon, Richard Bennett, Charlie
place of he usual trees on the"boule* The Ruggles and Frances Dee play the fea-
yards are fine palrnsj and the homes are misfortune tured roles, supported by a cast of ex-
in Spanish style, and very picturesque. ^   ̂ of the, jceptional -talent,
The .Capitol grounds are exceptionally to, Jubilee Mountain.
fine, and,the large ^rdens have-trbes , The Rev. A. McMjllan will resume! .Comedy in the Continental manner
from every country m the world plant- the services on <liinHav i-kal
ed 'there. - 'An.our business took us to I School ■ j will ,be seen at the theatre pit Monday
San-Franci.sco, we-flew across,'making I - ' r  ̂ ̂ ' , ♦ * - * - when F-ohert Montgpm-
_the 95 miles in 35 minutes. This air- Messrs. Victor and Edward Palm -^L^i '
line claims to be the fastest passenger jasony of Seatfle, who had been v i s i t i n g '  shown, Montgomery, 
service in the' world. One gets a fine I at Vernon, and with their cousin, Mrs. 
view of San Frapcisco and Oakland j Lewis Marshall, for the past month.





L o w  F a r e s  
E a s t  • • P f m o l
I tiffeetive May$2'untU Oct. IS 
with tetum  UmiKKOei^ 91
 ̂IMjr exempt Sunday ‘ hmn 
Keloi^ making 'quidc con'' 
nectioas at Kaouoops with  ̂ uv 
tiuiBContin&tal t r ^  to 
Vancouver and all points in .! 
Eastern CSanacĥ ana United 
States. ,
Cafe Parlor C u  Service 
jbetween Kelowiia attd 
Kamloops
< (On and qfter June 13)
SteattiJttp tU\et» to and fiom 
aJl,parts m th« world.
For tnfbnnation call or write 





C a n a d i a n
“BUILD b . c . p a y r o l l s **
W RITE US 
ABOUT 
P A c in c  
M ILK
Since Vacuum Packed Pacific 
Milk was. introduced we get ,many 
letters from women who like; its 
nicer flavour. We invite you to 
write us  ̂ particularly are we glad . ‘ 
to hear from mothers who must 
'exercise strict economy in their 
cooking and infant - feeding. Just 
write. to; ' ' '  ' ,
f  rasar Valley Milk ProfuGars’ 
kssoGiation
PACKERS OF PACIFIC.M ILS  
JKCm <bnot«d[ and Gontrollo^-,
ahd ’ of: the - mountains and the country 
generally .on' this fine tripi / The plane 
lands at Alameda, where we wer,e trans­
ferred.'to a ’smaller “Splasher.” : .This’ 
little combined sea and land plane is 
quite a little ship. One ..boards on land, 
aiid it runs into the sea. . When rest>» 
ing on the floats the -wheels are drawnt 
up and H. takes off Jhe water and lands 
in San Francisoo harbour on the pon­
toons. As the little ship approaches the 
shore -the wheels - are -let do'iyn agairiy 
and it runs up the slip. :oa to dry land, 
and passengers are unloaded on the 
wharf. > ' I
Saa Francisco Js a busy centre* and 
thcv first impression one gets is, “Well 
we are in Amefica now,” for immed­
iately one emerges from the plane car, 
which ; gives a free ride to the Ferry 
Wharfy one is surrounded by about 
twenty taxi men, clamouring, for pat-: 
rbnage. :: I t  is a regular bedlam. A 
side trip - took' us on '. business to Sah 
Anselmo. • Words - can ,scarcely paint 
this beautiful -trip. Here is the -Cali­
fornia one reads about, All along, the 
route from the time one gets off the' 
ferryj the ' scenery is gorgeous, . ;• with 
the prettiest little homes, and gardens 
all in fancy^Spanish style, vlt is a little 
bit of paradise, at least to- look; at. 
Business completed* after a trip i to 
Berkeley,  ̂ we turned our thoughts to 
getting-back home, as' our, timer.was  ̂
limited—so was our purse. ■ By-the-by*, 
the: Y.M.G.Ai; in -San .Francisco runs at 
nice hotel or one- can stay at the “Y.** 
If staying at the “Y” the, room rent in­
cludes all the privileges of-this excel- 
ent building; including their fine- swim-r 
ming tank. Glasses are run and a num- 
Iber of activities provided. ’
Sometimes i t  is the: little things that 
attract attention, but staying - at the 
home of a friend, - one thing, that struck 
the writer’s fancy was the ■way bread 
was tserved. ';: Life is becoming shorter 
and shorter, so that we have little time 
for things* and instead of having loaves 
brown’or-white; one gets them/in Gali- 
fornia half brown and half white, . Not 
only- so,' .but they cbme in cellophane 
paper ail reidy sliced.; They must . be 
busy people yvhen they have .not time to 
slice .their bread. * ,
The return trip was'made-qir the'ex­
cellent J^itebus- line. This method of 
travelling is economical, speedy and 
very comfoHabtei, , -It does not pro'vide 
the freedom of a ship’s deck, of course, 
but it has all the comforts and perhaps 
a goodl-̂  deal V more individual :aftentidn:
returned home ’ on Saturday.
\ ■'[ y’.; v 'W
Congratulations to Mr. and, Mrs. 
Percy Rankin, who welcomed a  son 
bn Wednesday morning.'
than oh a train. The “Nite” coach, as it 
is called, is a most ingenious affair.
who has appeared-with such signal suc­
cess in many of the leading films .,of 
the past year,, has an excellent vehicle 
for his: comedy, talents.
Heather Thatcher, an English ac­
tress who wears a, monocle, has a sup­
porting - role. Nors , Gregor* another
name unfamiliar to Canadian screen 
fahs,; also appears on the programme. 
'C. Aubrey. Smith, Nils Asther*, Ed­
ward Everett' Horton and FrederickEvery available inch of space is u t i l i z e d . ^ v c r c «  xxurcuu aiu 
The seats are set ap like a raUway r ' " .
carnage, and the bunks areTaid down 
at night. The space available of course 
is very limited, but the marvel is that 
so much has been put- into' so little. 
Every compartment has ^  thermos 
bottle of .coldwater and a little 'wash 
basin. The car carries some thirty 
passengers. There is a .ladies’ and 
gents’ wash room, and a darkie porter. 
Every possible attention is given the 
passengers, and the porter even sells 
soft drinks.and' candies en route.. As 
one progresses north changes are made 
in cars, and it is noticeable that each 
becomes a little more ordinary as one 
comes north,, until ‘the last bus; which ;̂ 
while very comfortable, is just an or­
dinary Greyhound.
One matter that travellers should 
look to is the matter of changing their 
money BEFORE; they cross the bor­
der, that is, on 'the south bound' trip. 
At Seattle, some hotels and stores will 
take Canadian; money at par, but give 
Canadian, money in -exchange* The 
rate hereJs 15per-cent discount at pre-; 
sent. The further‘ south one goes the. 
higher the exchange.' > At Portland 20 
per cent was demanded; and in Califor­
nia they would not look at Canadian 
money and the best bid the writer could 
secure (the banks being closed on this 
particular , day) was a discount n f 4.0 
per cent, td: all of which , he said, 
‘Thank you,’’ but, being Scotch, retain­
ed his good Canadian money and sur­
vived-with a few more “Sinkers” (U.S. 
.Dollars), until the rate was more fav­
ourable.
California is a beautiful place*; but 
thCy writer’s adiffce is that, unless ur­
gent'business takes one across the 
border,- until the rate of exchange is 
more favourable, “See Canada FIrst.’T
“The Strange Case Of Clara Dean”
Wynne Gibson,' the - talented, young 
actress who stepped from the musical 
comedy stage to success in the :talkies, 
has'her first big starring role in . "The 
Strange Case of Clara Dean,” which 
will . entertain on Wednesday - and 
Thursday. In ’this talkie version of the 
brilliant atage hit, Miss Gibson attains 
to 'heights that should bring her fame 
in the motiop picture world*, ' '
WHEN SHOULD HONEY BE
REMOVED PROM BEES
(Experimental Farms Note.)
In these days of keen competition it 
behooves the producer of specialty pro­
ducts to take the utmost care in the 
production and preparation of his • pro­
duct for the market in order, that it may 
successfully compete with that of rival 
producers, and this fact applies moi'e 
particularly^ to', the producer of a food 
product. During the past few years a 
great advance has been made in' the 
-preparation and packing of food and 
the consuming public is becoming, more 
and more .discriminating iq its choice of 
what it is wiling to buy. ' Honey is a 
food, but it is,one that .will deteriorate: 
very quickly if .-not properly ripened, 
properly packed and. properly stored.' 
Honey is the nectar of flowers gathered 
and modified by honey bees' within 
their hives.. An analysis of newly-f 
gathered nectar at the, Central Experi­
mental Farm, Ottawa, shows that nec­
tar contains a high percentage of mois­
ture,- while an analysis of welLripened 
honey shows that it contains only from; 
18 to 20 per cent moisture.. ■ The elim­
ination of. the excess moisture in nectar 
is a part of the ripening process and is 
performed by the bees themselves.'’ As- 
the nectar is gathefed, it is stpred drop 
by drop in the cells of the.honey comb, 
and as’-it is being stored the process 
of . ripening is continually- going on. 
Ultimately the cdls of the; hoiiey; comb' 
are filled and when-the ripening pro­
cess has advanced far enough the bees 
seal the honey with cqppings of wasc;.
In Eastern Canada: it is not safe to 
remove the honey from the bees until 
at least two-thirds of, it < has been sealed
Supporting Miss ‘Gibson are Fat 
O’Brien, of “The Front Page” fame;
: Frances Dee, brunette charmer of “An 
American Tragedy”:; - Dudley Digges, 
George Barbier, Russell Gleason and 
others.
over, but it is much better to leave it
with the bee» until alt of it ia aeated. 
In Western Canada, where the atmos­
phere is usually much dryer than it is 
in Eastern Canada, where the atmos­
phere is usually much dryer than it is 
in Eastern Canada, honey may be re­
moved from the bees quite safely when 
only fifty per cent of it is capped over, 
but even there, leaving it with the bees 
until it is all capped will improve its 
((nality. Honey that is removed from
the bees before it is properly rip«B«4 
contains too \ much motatufc - wad" 




A nevv.s despatch from Virginia tell* 
of a chicken hatched ■with five toes on 
each claw. Thai's to scratch harder 
with during the present times.
W h e n  y o u  t o  E u r o p e
Tako ltd vantage of thio m anifold servlcisa 
of th e  Cunard Line. You can travel one 
way via M ontreal, tlie o ther via New York
CkinvouicMCit Bolliuga from
MONTREAL and NEW YORK
to  L on d o n , liv o rp o o l, C laagow , 
P ly m o u th , S o u th a m p to n , B elfast, 
L tm dondorry , H avre & C horbdurg
LOW RATES "W
Fimt Clm» ‘ from  «132.  ̂ 9201..
*• T04. mCioiiln Olios 
Tourist OSss 





Express Service m a ln ta ln o d  by
“ THE BIG THREE”  
“ BERENGARIA”  -  “ AQUITANIA** 
^ ‘MAURETAlSnA**
C U N A R D  -  A N C H O R
ANCHOR-DOMAIDSON UNES
622 Haatin'gs Street West, Yimoouver 
r . or any Stoarmhtp A im t  ' ayi
T r a v e l l e r s  
C h e q u e s  
P a v e  t h e .
^  good as cash 





E xperienced  trav^ers,
business meh and t o ^ t s i  
^ d th e re is  n o tin g  80 safe, 
'ebnve^ent a h d ^ ^ n c ^ c a l
as Travellers’, .Ghieques-rr 
they represent in all 
countries a t current rates 
of exchange only you can 
casf) .them ' and i f  lost, 
stolen or destroyed, the 
money is refunded;' ' :
' Sold <tc dll branches of this Baidi
T h e  H o y a t  B a n k
Capital Sr Reserves - ‘ -Total Assets ovpr $750',OOQ,00()!-:
' - l a r a i r i i - ' i
I N  m i » r  d A L & G N  O F  I B I K
m -P f:
' « i i i
GIVE ’EM A BLANKET
V A man : was. complaining of the lack 
o l wprmth in the boarding-honse in 
which he was staying. ' ' ^
‘‘In the - daytime it is bad enough,” 
he said;‘‘but at night I  frequently wake 
upland hear my teeth chattering on the 
dressingf table.” .
ALLADIN was a' ladky fdSow. . .  a rteb or .two on i 
'Vftfaiac
t his
ous lamp and Bresto! hismost extreme wish was 
ghmted... N o ^  here hagenie that nu&es the wishes of 
«very motorist come true. Tfae PowerGenietfaat yoo wBI- 
find inovery gallon of New Home Gas ;*. v
lightning startinstant getaway... power phis: . .m t^  
mileage toyournioney...absoIate fre^om h^ootroeiw  
.compounds.. > antbknodc, not lost a high Octane number '' 
Cwhlch is a mirieading term) hut REAL ANTIKNOCK  
ROAD PERFORMANCE. A0 tfaiese t f r e f  o u i n a  i n  theNetr 
HQmeGas...madeintIier^biery of HorneCBIlNstribiitom 
LhLIo North Vycouver. Ride with tlmPoiwerOaiteiBala;.
atf yoig 'wirittco im superior motor perfOnnanice 'wiB he' 
granted.
( B . e .
ĤOME 6a OISTRIBUTOaS UA .wQ«ac<OMrANy
Q  R  Y  O  H R  P  R  O  T  E  C  T 1 O  N
wnwHagB!
-m m r n  m o m r 7 U m  m n O W M A  CQUM iM M  AM I» Q S S M M m tf  Q M € .m M X fM J THURSDAY, AUGUST 25th, 1930*
!!g»e!5»»gĝ ^
THE R1FX.E
Two Team# Tie For BuHod»*L«de 
Shield
The annual conujctition for the Bul- 
loch-Ladc Shield was held at the Glen- 
»lore range on Sunday in fine weather, 
albeit not of the best for marksman­
ship because of heat and mirage. None
178 & 179
T ^crc  are m any real economics 
to  be made today in  buying, 
bu t Q uality M eats arc  
no more being given 
aw ay than they  
ever were.
S a v i n g
F resh  F6rc H am s of
Pork, trimmed, per lb. .... V
RUMP ROAST OF BEEF; I  7 ^  
per lb..................................... A • ^
POT ROAST OP BEEP;
10c, 12c & 14cper lb.
BACK BACON
by the piece, per lb.
L O IN  R O A ST  O F  
' PO R K , trim m ed, per lb.16 c
EXTRA SPECIALS
lb. Pressed Beef; 
lb. Breakfast Bacon; 
lb. Jellied V eal;
A L L  FO R  ......... O t f  C
CORNED BEEF, very
Boneless, per lb.    13c
FRESH RED SPRING 1 r  ̂
SALMON; per lb  X «H /
FRESH CAUGHT 
LIVE COD; per lb. 1 2 c
of the five teams entered in tlic event 
had the full strength of seven men, but 
all had at least enough to provide the 
necessary five highest scores to count. 
In former years firing was carried on at 
only two distances, 200 and 500 yards, 
but it was decided this year, too late 
for mention of the change in last week’s 
issue, to add the 000, which made the 
competition- much more interesting as 
well as a more ecvcrc test of the shoot­
ing abilities of the contestants.
Conditions were excellent at llic out­
set, with a good steady light at 200 and 
no wind, atid tlic shooting was gener­
ally better at that distance than is cus- 
toniary. IVam captains C. Hawc.s and 
G. Rose led the procc.ssion with a nice 
33 each, while G. Kennedy had 32 and 
R. Hang and B. Chichester 30 each. 
The result at the short range showed 
the teams extraordinarily close to­
gether, Adam leading with 135, follow­
ed by Rose witli 133, Hawes w.lth 132, 
Paul with 13l and Haug with 124, but 
the real excitement was yet to come 
with a ncck-and-ncck finish.
G r o c e t e r i a







T he Q uality is there and the 
P rice is R ight. Ju s t Phone—
$R0§„ LTD.
PHONES 178 and 179
CASORSO B LO C K
AFRICAN COFFEE, fresh' 
ground; per lb. .....................
3 lbs. for .............................
BRAID’S TEA, Blue Label;
per lb.................... -....... ........
Oa t m e a l  c o o k ie s ;
2 lbs. for
KING OSCAR SARDINES;
2 tins ior ........................ . :
KELLOGG’S BRAN 
FLAKES; per pkt. ..............
MONTSERRAT LIME IJ
JUICE; quarts •
Very beneficial for rheumatism
Nabob ORANGE or LEMON JUICE
just add water, ; I
Per bottle ...i............................ -l-iTL
PURE VINEGAR
Sold from the original casks and 
) guaranteed.
Okanagan Cider, per gallon ....‘...... 6Sc
Heinz White, per gallon 90c
English' Malt', per gallon — 90c
your container.
“DELICIOUS” BUTTER,
per lb .  ,-..1.................... .....,
3 lbs.' for ............. ‘..........  80c
. Butter is; higher but the quality is
maintained.
27c
M N ’S atO C ETER U
KeUer Block. Phohe 30, KELOWNA
Conditions bej^an to change at the 
500 with the increase of heat as the 
sun rose higher in the sky. Mirage 
made its appearance and the bull took 
on the dreaded woozy, jcHyficd appear­
ance that makes sharp definition im­
possible. It was not so bad for the 
first two squads but later crews en­
countered considerable difficulty and an 
occa.sional niiss in between good shqts 
worked havoc with some promising 
scores. H. McCall led with a well- 
earned 32, winding up with three bulb 
in a row. The otdy other marksmen 
to reach 30 were G. Kennedy and G. 
Rose.
The scores made by Kennedy and 
McCall gave Adam’s team a big boost, 
and, the other members, shooting 
steadily, the squad rolled up n total of 
145, ten points ahead of Rose’s men, 
who totalled 135. Hawes followed with 
132, Haug with 131 and Paul with 123. 
With a total lead of twelve points ovcf 
Ro.se, it looked a.s though Adam had an 
absolute cinch on victory, but the bOB 
brought suqh difficult conditions that 
some of the men showed a complete 
reversal of form. The light turned to a 
peculiar glare, caused by,the sunshine 
being filtered through a thiii film of 
fleecy cloud, and the rrn'rage started to 
do a regular devils’ dance, distorting 
the appearance of the bull and render­
ing it indistinct. Harry Kirk, who had 
shot away below his average at tht 
other two ranges, did a really good 
piece of work in extracting a 31 from 
the difficult conditions, and' D, Addy 
ran up 30; No other competitor reach­
ed the thirties. Some idea of the diffi­
culties encountered is afforded by the 
number of misses, of which there was 
none at 200, seven at 500 and no less 
than sixteen at 600.
Although their respective skippers 
Tailed to wrest a good score out of the 
mirage, the rcinaindcr of Rose’s and 
Haug’s crews did fairly well, running 
up team totals of 130 each. Hawes 
came third with 124,. Paul fourth with 
119 and Adam last with 118; Comput­
ation of the scores apparently showed 
Adam to have won by the scant major­
ity of two points, but it turned out that 
a signal had been misread and that a 
magpie, the spotter for which clearly 
showed its real value, had been regis­
tered as a bull, so that instead of 147 at 
500 the correct total'for Adam’s team 
was 145, as stated above. The result, 
therefore, was a tie for first place be 
tween Adam and Rose, with 398 for 
each team; followed by Hawes, 388; 
Haug, 385; Paul, 373. ^
i t  has been decided to shoot off the 
tie next Sunday, the two teams to fire 
over the three ranges, but to avoid 
repetition the first seven shots on score 
for the Kennedy Cup at 200 yards to 
count as on the tie shoot.-.
Detailed team scores (200, 500, 600 
and" total): ^
G. Kennedy, 32, 30, 29— 9̂1; E. 
Adam (Capt.), 29, 29, 28—86; R. Hal­
dane, 26, 28, 24—78; H. McCall, 21, 
32, ;22—75; G., Hammond, 27, 26, IS— 
68. Total: 398. Shot at 200 and 500 
only: D. Sexsmithj 24, 18—42.
TENNIS
Mrs. Gardner And Mr#. Oliver Win 
Annetdey Cup
'•-''"The first competition for the An 
ncslcy Cup took place on Friday and 
Saturday last, fourteen ladies taking 
p.art and enjoying two aftcr«ioo(b ol 
good tennis on the local courts.
Till top score was made by Mrs 
Gardner and Mrs. Oliver, of Kelowna, 
Mrs. Watson and Mr3. Simmons, ol' 
Vernon, tidng with the Misses Fernic 
of Kamloop.s, for second placc.y These 
two latter covtplcs played off for the 
second prize and, after a ncck-and-ncck 
struggle,; the Kamloops pair emerged 
8uccc.ssful.
The Challenge Cup and other hand 
some trophies were presented by Mrs. 
A. Davidson, the donor, following a 
short speech by the Secretary of tlm 
Club. Mr?. Davidson was presented 
with g bouquet of carnations by Mrs 
Cummings, on- behalf of the Club Com­
mittee. •
Other ladies taking part in the event 
were Mrs. Chambers, Mrs. Cummings, 
Mrs. Pease, Mrs, Owen, Mrs. Sticll, 
Mrs. Stubbs, Miss Pease and Miss 
Stubbs^
Junior Championuhips Next 'Week
On Monday and Tuesday next, the 
fifth (Kelowna Junior Lawn Tennis 
Championships will be staged on the 
courts of the Kelowna Tennis Club 
This will include competition for the 
Adams and Barton Cups and a mixed 
doubles event.
All boys and girls living within ten 
miles of Kelowna who are between the 
ages of 13 and 18 years arc eligible.
GOLF
Fall Season Opehs First Sunday In 
Septetnber
The fall season opens at the Kelow­
na Golf Club on Sunday, September 
4th, with the Barnes Cup two-bal 
foursome hand^pap cpmpetition.
The differdhee of partners’ handicaps 
must be six or more. One week will be 
allowed for each round.
The ladies’ section of. the Kelowna 
Golf Club will commence the fall sea­
son on Tuesday, September 6th, open­
ing day. ,
The ladies’ Interior, championship e- 
vqnt will take place at Summerland on 
September 16th and 17th.
CRICKET
Junior Cricketers Play Return Mateh 
Sunday
The return match for junior cricket­
ers between T, Wadsworth’s team and 
W. B. Bredin’s eleven will be played 
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G. Rose (Capt), 33, 30, 22-85; W. 
Harvey, 26, 29, 28-r83; H, Kirk, 23, 27, 
3 1 ^ 1 ; J. Gripman, 26, 27, 26—79; A,: 
Brunette, 25, 22, 23—70. Total: 398. 
•R. Daniels, 23, 22, 12—57. >
C. Hawes (Capt.); 33,. 24, 24-7-81;; 
Wv R. Maxson,' 27, 27, 26-r80; J , '‘Vint,
24, 28, 26—78; M. Lane, 24, 28, ;25—̂ 77; 
J; Martin, 24, • 25, 23—72. Total: *388, 
J. Spurrier, 19, 26, 23—68.
vD. Addy„24, 28,.30^2; B. Chiches­
ter, 30, 24, 26t80; R. Haug (Capt.), 30, 
28, 20—78; P. Noonan, 21, 28, .27—76; 
D. McLennan, 19, 23, 27—69.  ̂Total: 
385. Shot at 500 and 600' only: B. 
Hoy, 23, 14—37.
J. Conway, .29, 27, 28—84; P. Rankin,
25, 26, 27-7-78; W. Barnes, 26, 24, 23 
73; J. Calder, 26, 26, 21—73; P. Paul 
(Capt.), 25, 20, 21—66. Total: 374..
Kennedy Cup And Spurrier Match
Next Sunday, August 28thj .the first 
annual competition will be held for the 
Kennedy Cup, a new trophy presented 
by the; Captain o'f, the Association tp 
replace the Millie Cup, which he won 
last year for keeps, and fi>r the Spur­
rier prize .for offhand shooting.- Firing 
for the .Cup and ,the prize wiH be car­
ried on at one distance only, 200 yards, 
a sighter and ten shots on score for the 
Gup and five shots offhand for the 
Spurrier prize. : Only Lee-Enfields may 
be used in the Kennedy competition, 
but any rifle except a .22 is eligible for 
the offhand shooting. : If time will per­
mit, some further shooting ?tnay . be: 
done.
An entry fee of. twenty-five cents 
will be charged in each of the compefe 
tions.
Gilbey . Spey-Rdyal Shield 
The annual shoot for the Gilbey- 
Spey-Royal Shield, open to any rifle' 
clubs in the Interior, will take-place: on 
the Glenmore range, on Sunday, Sept-; 
ember 4th. In: previous years the 
match’ was. shot at two distances only, 
200 and 500 yards, but this year the 
600 lis being added, which will lend 
miich greater interest and create more 
possibilities for teams; to recover from 
a deficit at the shorter ranges.
I t  is likely that teams from . Kam- 
oopSj Armstrong- .Vernon, Westbanfc, 
Summerland and-'Fenticton .will be in 
attendance in- addition to probably- two 
teams from Keldwna,. the perspnnel 'of 
which has^not yet been annout^ced, .but 
will be‘ given out . in time, for next 
week’s issuer For the highest-'individ-; 
ual a^regate in the y competition the 
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then set to work to put her dream into 
material form.
While people marvelled at her cour­
age, she opened up the Academy of 
Useful Arts on, Robson Street in 1928. 
Beginning in this saralE way with one 
paying pupil, Miss Westcott soon found 
it necessary to remove to more spaciou.s 
quarters on Bute Street, where the now 
school is situated. An art school, un­
der the direction of Mr. H. Faulkner 
Smith, is now conducted in the Acad­
emy.
"Since the Academy of Useful Arts 
was opened four years ago in Vancou­
ver," said Miss Westcott, "it has filled 
a great need. Since the apprenticeship 
system has been abolishedi no training 
of this kind has been available. Every 
girl should be given the chance to learn 
some way of earning a Hvipg, whether 
she needs to earn her living or not. The 
time may come when she will need 
training of some kind, cither to stay at 
home and earn a little or go out and 
take a position. We give systematic 
training in the cutting, designing and 
making of women’s and children’s gar- 
Micnts—it oovers every detail of dress­
making and tells the student pll she 
wants to know about style and dress.”
Miss Westcott encourages students 
with teaching ability to take up teach­
ing in their own communities. She is 
touring the Interior in an endeavour to 
get the Women’s Institutes to take up 
the work—to hold night clalsscs to 
teach young girls to sew under the tute­
lage of senior students and graduates 
of the Academy.
One of Miss Westcott’s students, a 
Chinese girl, leaves this month for 
Hong Kong, where she plans to open 
up a dressmaking and designing school 
and also teach English. Another grad­
uate plans to open up a school in Scot­
land.
Miss Westcott was so favourably Im­
pressed, with Kelowna that she intends 
to return here next summer for her 
holidays.
It is estimated, that thd world's pop­
ulation today is a little more than 
double the population of 100 years ago.
As two cloak and suiters passed the 
Ziegfeld Theatre, out stepped one of 
those ravishing, alluring Follies’ beau­
ties.,' "
“I feel like taking her out again,’’ 
whispered Max.
“Have you had her out?” asked Nate. 
“No— b̂ut once before I felt like 
that.”
R o f i t .  M a c D o n a l d
THE GROCER
, B ernard Avo. KhloWna, B. C.Phone 214
Sp e c ia l  v a l u e s  f o r  w e e k  a u g u s t  24th to s e p t . i#t
n d a l i l e
D E P E N D A B L E  F O E  Q U A L IT Y  
D E P E N D A B L E  FO R  L O W  P R IC E S  
D E P E N D A B L E  F O R  IN T E R E S T E D  S E R V IC E  
D E P E N D A B L E  FO R  S A T IS FA C T IO N
R O W N T R E E ’S COCOA 
50c 25c




Assorted . Fahey Bis­
cuits;
1-lb. pkg......  OtlL
Snowdrift Cocoanut,
Bweet;
per lb. ^  • V
King Oscar Sardines; 
2 tins O l  A 
for ......... . lt>JLL
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR;
per package ............................
C H R IS T IE ’S 
ARROWROOT BISCUITS;
1 lb. for ......... ...........................
SALAPA TEA
Yellow Label, 1 lb. package 45c,
Brown.Label, 1 lb. package .......... 5Sc
Blue or Or;ingc Label,-1 lb. pkgc. .... 75c
Saanich Clams; Q  a  
1 II). tins for , A Q L
Fancy Plttfed ■ OKir# 
Dateft,. 2 lbs.T O D D Y16-oz, tin for .... 50c 8-oz. tin-Jor..... 27c
AYLMER CHOICE 
CORN, 2’s; 1 
per t in ..........
C H A T E A U  C H E E S E  ;
1-lb. pkge. .... 33c J4-1I). pl̂ gc.- I... 17,0
ONTARIO m a t u r e d  O K /* 1 
CHEESE; peril)................. .ENSIGN No. 4 PEAS
2’s;
-per, t in ..........
O K. CUT GREEN 
BEANS, 2’s;
AYLMER PORK AND BEANS 1
2’s, per'tin ...............................  X v v
C. & B. K E’rCHUiP,;
Challenger Toilet Tis- 
Uuos;.
f 6 rolls for ....
P U R E  M A PL E  SY R U P  S P E C IA L  \ j
100 i^-gaWon '.cans, ■ . .(Dl "IK , 1 
regu!ar$l.S0; ' for |.-J
Rice Krispies; O ^  
2 pkgcs for ....
Quaker Muffets;
2 pkges. for .... ,
Jelly Beans; IQ /# .  
per Ib. ............ . - AvV'-
S W IF T ’S P U R E  L A R D  j J
3-lb. pails for ...... . 40c
S-lb. ,pails for ........ 60c ;!
10-lb. pails for .................. ........ $1.20 J
H E IN Z  V IN E G A R  J
Malt,‘ white or cider; 'IQ /*  i 
Quart: bottles,; 37c; pint bottles X * rv  ; ; | |





FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
**Tite Coup of t|ie Season 99
A  M ODEL IN T R IC K N IL  ALL THREE 
PIECES O F W H ICH  ARE O F TH E 
ONE M ATERIAL AND COLOUR
A S T R IC T L Y  N E W  S T Y L E  N O T E
F eaturing  the w aistcoat buttoned sm artly  across w ith 
eight ivory buttons. T he coat is ,a  simple cardigan type 
w ith a  chic collar. The sk irt is two-gored fea tu ring  the 
new stra igh t lin e ., All th ree  pieces come in T ricknit, a 
fine all-wool weave, so popular this season.
Colours: Black, navy, brown, royal, pansy and  T ro p ic ,
green. Sizes: 14 to  20.




STRIPES A R E T O  T H E  
FORE IN  U G H TW EIG H T 
W OOLLENS
Reviews for A utum n reveal a - g rea t in te res t in, slttpes, ; 
lightw eight woollens m aking definite use o f slender lined 
pattern's; In  the  one-piece frock sketched-th is is carried - 
ou t very effectively. T he combination of stripes is m ost 
interesting. T he new raglan sleeve th a t fits snugly a t the - 
shoulder and arm  lends i t  an "air.”
Colours: Black, navy, brown and wine w ith  a  fine-w hite- 
stripe, poudre, royal and scarlet w ith a  grey  stripe. Sizes : 
14 to  40. - , ,
$7.95 TO $12.95
QUALITY M ERCHANDISE PH O N E 21S ; KELOW NAI.- • . •' »./■■•■. ■ ) ' , ■. . . . ...  ̂ - .■■.j-:.-; -x.'-.' '.i.-.-,;. v->- r.;,-.:;, I v :
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